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1 If 1 A IVDAILY NEWFE
NO. 191.SANTA FE, N. M., THUHSDAY, OCTOBER 1889.VOL. 26.
desire to marry Israel Moses Loviu, her ANOTHER DOCTOR MILL. UlPIflv P. fidSPIT husband s brother, nor lie her. bhe wastherefore divorced, rtnd, as there was notTelegraphic Tidings CrlmltuK Out ltognt rliyftlclans nt Allin Louisville two orthodox Jewish rabbis l'rioeg iu New IIamiHhire.
GOLD & SSLVER THEwho were required to perform thotlmv were brought here from Chi Boston, Oct. 2. A special from Ports
cago. The divorce took place in the synaWASHINGTON MATTERS. gogue in the presence oi asmallconurcga mouth,
IN. li., says a iireut sensation hasbeen caused there by the discovery of
another actively maintained bogus collegeREE JEWELRY tiou that had thriftily been charged 25 Filigree JewelersOF ItTIEW MEXICO.PINE FILM cents a neau.A Great Mind Failing, ot medicine similar in management andlarger iu extent than tho Druid college ofNOTES.Washington, Oct. 1. Any doubtwhich may have been entertained us to
the reception by the Mexican govern-i- n
eh t of United States Consul Sampson
Elaine, a lull expose ot which was madeNew York, Oct. 3. The mental condiDliW. IfftTCBH, CUBS, SUMS some years ago. This latest charteredtion "of v. Alonzo B. Cornell w as
much discussed in political circles to-il- institution is the Trinity university of Carrj the large ft and richat 1'aso del Norte has been set at rest medicine and surwrv. liavmir nominalItoru IlKlt Factor,
Northeast corner .rf the t'laaialu representation uiade v the receDtion 01 news inat ne uus and it was openly Bnidthe mind of Mr.Cornell is Bhattered and that his family headquarters at Bennington. Vt.
est fisBortuieiit of goods to be
found at any point in theOf gOQUH been given an official acknowledgment. Its methods of bUbinc;s hrieflv to d are
Hie American delegates to tue lhree and friends are seriously considering the
advisability of placing him in some quiet
to our workhoji. Dia-
monds, American Watches,
Mlvernare, Clock! and Opti-
cal Goods also a sreclalty.
The only place in Santa Fe
where a line watch can be
repaired I'roperly.
these: Any person desirim: to buy atail Sefflii and Ml Sspim Proiit'j aM ffitaflj Bib diploma covering both medicine and sur south west. Native Opals,NftYajo Uamets and Tur-quo-
In grent Tarlctyt We
anu seeiuaeci institution, w litre it is hoped gery hns, if possessing the ncccsasrv
money, been given ids choice of tho fol
Americas congress called on Sec. Blaine
nt noon. The conference lasted some
time. The delegates will bo presented to
tho president and bo enter-
tained at lunch.
The oresident notified tho cabinet this
employ onTy native workS- - S-- BBATY;
complete rest win restore 11 is meuiues.Jt has been known for somo months
that his mental condition was not exactly
right. Several years ago ho suti'ererl
from aberration of the mind and he spent
lowing institution."., all of which exist
merely on paper: University of Cincin-
nati, Montreal medical collego. New
men, and In rite strangers In- -
PALACE AVE.,
DEALER IV
xork state medical collego, Trenton N. SANTAlour months at tne tsngnton ueacii hotel, FE., '
New Mex cJ., medical college, university of New
morning that there would be no meeting
y ( but that hq would expect them to
meet as'usual Friday afternoon, l'rivate
Secretary Haliord siid y tho meeting
nominally a free man. but really under Opp. Gov. I'rince'HHampshire, Trinity university of medirocenes tne constant caro ana watch ot severalk Fancy, GSta,pl attendants.was omjtted because trie president saw no cine and. surgery. The value of sheepskins representing the above institutions
has varied from $00 to $300 each. There
is no doubt but that hundreds of them
necessitv for holdini it.
The secretary of state is informed that
It was said to-d- that the
peculiar acitons while attending the
state convention at Saratoga
last week had attracted the attention of OEJ Lcholera is epidemic and various have been purchased throughout tho w estplaces on the Euphrates. and south, while New England alone hasall the delegates 'and has aroused their
.
The whereabouts of the revenue steamer oeen viciiraizea oy scores.sympathy.
PUO VISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
- CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Specialties of Hay, Grain amiVIlfor sale at lowest market prices. 'the liucst Uonstuoi iGroceries, free delivery to my Customers. Hear has been made known to the navydepartment by Lieut. Coinu. btocKtori. Three Tatcott Taiet.Cuicaoo. Oct. 2. Three brand newof the Thetis. The Bear was nt PointBarrow. July li!). when the Thetis arrived Tascott stories made their appearanceyesterday. They all claim to solve thethere, and was stul in port on August 8,
wnen the latter vessel leit lor a Biiort mystery of Millionaire snell s murder, but
For a place yon can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad a'res of the fairost portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
further west. Tan, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
land will furnish yon on ample and varied arena for the display of
cular ability, whilu common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, car-
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
'be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these re-
marks, point we to
cruise to the eastward, whore a whaling agree only in conveying the impressionfleet is cruising.
The cite lor tuo I'uint. iianow reiuso
that Tascott was not the real criminal.
The most important of the three narratives
quotes as authority an alleged well known
Bint to Santa Feast.
CnEYENNE, Oct. 1. Under the care of
Alderman Altaian the park of this cityhas become a municipal beauty spot. It
has shady walks, pleasant drives and
beautiful liower beds, and within the cen-
ter of the grove is a magnificent fountain
presented to the city by Mrs. T. B. Hicks,
wife of the banker. Duringtho summer
Mr. Altaian arranged Sunday evening
concerts for the resort and in mauy other
ways made it a delightful place. For this
disinterested toil ' he has in a measure
been rewardpd. About twenty societyladies who drive in the park yestesdav
station has been selected by Capt. liealey,
and the house was well under way whilePQ
D3 lawyer whose
name is withheld. ITo
the Thetis was there. The whalers lent says he was consulted professionally the
day after the murder by one of the twomuch assistance.
o
CD
CO
Rumors have reached the navy depart men who did the killing, James Gillan.
ment that the result of the engineer's an now dead.
eyiTascott's connection with the case isgave hhn on elegant pair of diamond cuffcomputations of the horse power devel-oped by the cruiser Baltimore on her lasttrial shows that she falls short of tho con-
tract requirement of 0,000 by just 33
horse power.
buttons. Mrs. Delegate Carev niado the
explained in this version by the state-
ment that Gillan had hidden his plunder
in Tascott's room during the hitter's ab-
sence from the city. Tho sensational
feature of the story" is . the unqualified
Imported and Domestic. speech
Ho must bo blind indeed who can not see tuat it is a moat favored boc-ti- on.
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new corners, as well as to everybody else, the
The inspection Doard nns reported to Wyoming' Kent Constitution.
Cheyenne, Oct. 1. Tho constitutionalSec. Tracv that the nun-bo- Tetrel, just statement that Gillan, on his death bed at
sy. e county hospital sis months ago. madelas. I completed at Baltimore, complies withthe contract requirements in the matters convention, after listening to tho consti-tution as revised by the revision commit-
tee, adjourned last ninht subject to the
a full confession of tho crime to lather J.
Sullivan, of the St. Jnrlaths CatholicManufacturer "f of construction, material and equipment.
I'UBLIC DEDT STATEMENT. Mi m itcall of tho president. Previous to adjourn church. Dramatic alleged details as toment a costly gavel was presented to Presi Father Sullivan's horror stricken appearFollowing is the debt statement issuedMexican Fili ance alter learning the secret are given,gree Jewelry y : iiccompaiiied uy descriptions of the holyInterest bearing debt, principal $S62,- - dent Brown, and a gold pen, with whichthe members signed tho constitution, toSecretary Jeffrey.
The constitution so far is verv cenerallv
peace that immediately appeared in the
iace oi the dying convict, iutner bum94S,50a, interest y,5y3,7o, total Wi,502,201.
Debt on which interest has ceased since
mnturitv, principal and interest $2,050,- -
van was seen and emphatically
denied tho story in toto.
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
SJome 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twen-
ty aero blocks (from which incomea can be produced equally as great,
not greater, than the averugo farms of eighty and 100 acros in the west-?r-
and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
miles of tho railroad depots at
We nuarauteo fiiU satisfaction in this social brcuch of cxtmisite Mes-tea- n
art. All persons visiting our establishment wul bo shown hue
specimens of this work.
PRICES MODERATE
One of the other two stories has it that
Millionaire Snell was slain by a pair of
Santa Fe, N. MKan Fraud Street
PMESILLAUS CRUCES Si4 REMOVED TOTOEMOTED
received with lavor. The oiliceholders
and politicians make Borne objection be-
cause the fee system is generally cut down
and salaries are reduced, buttlie conserva-
tive element of the people regard it favora-
bly. It will probably be adopted with
scarcely any opposition.
Tneblo's Progress.
Pceblo, Oct. 3. After long continued
efforts anil In the face of apparently
obstacles, tho committee
selected by the board of trade to raise
funds for tne erection of a board of trade
building on Union avenue has accom-
plished its object, the money all being
subscribed. A building is to be erected
00x140 feet, and four stories high The
building will cost $05,000, and the ground
on whicU the buildiug will stand will cost
$35,000, making a totai cost of $100,000.
K. s. gmswolh.tl. B. CAKTWK1GUT.
3'J'l.
Debt bearing no interest, principal
1702,223,212.97.
Total debt, principal $1,027,009,140.23,
interest $9,700,728.6',); total, $1,030,775,-808.8- 2.
Total debt less available cash items,
$1,110,599,038.71.
Ket cash in the treasury, $40,544,428,-75- .
Debt less cash in tho treasury October
1, 18S9, $1,070,055,530.90.
Debt less cash in the treasury Septem-
ber 1, 1839, $1,083,740,025.21.
Decrease of the debt since June 30,
1SS0, $0,591,090.40.
"
Total cash in the treasury available
for reduction of the debt, $420,175,909.11.
Total in the treasury 3 shown by the
treasurer's general account,
toughs who were lined by a mysterious
third person.
The third tale is to the effect that "pro-
fessional" burglars identity not even
hinted at killed Suell as an incident ia
tho course of their professional occupa-
tion, and have since disposed of Tascolt,
against whom suspicion was unjustly di-
rected.
The New South.
Chattanooga, Oct. 2. The Times will
publish reports in the morning from
of the ninety-si- x counties com-
prising the state of Tennessee, showing
an increase of the valuo of real estato and
personal property of $20,009,000 over tiie
CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vine-
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It'a merely a question of
e and mor- - although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in theso days of booms; and our "long term
low interest" plan often adds a Lttle spice to a transaction to
one who has an eyo to the future Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other eoor-tosie- s
within our power to give.
Successors to li. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
M1iit: wirchased the Grocery stock of RnasiT Hrothers nud combine the
I wo stocks,
assessment of 1888, and an increase of
01 They
Settled it.
Vehnon Pabish, La., Oct. 2. For some
time past there has been a newspaper6 1 Fan ranit sto J. K. LIVINGSTON, ?AH PATTEN & METCALFEcontroversy between A. C. Poole, editorof the Vernon News, and Sheriff McAlpin,of Vernon Parish..... i . l 1.,tuf.na. r.Anmfl.v Local Agents,Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
New York Democrat.
Sybacuse, N. Y., Oct I. The Demo-
cratic state convention met here today.
Lieut. Uov. Jones was made temporary
chairman and on taking the chair he
spoke at considerable length. On re
Caneral Agent,
Over 3d National Rank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXSCO.Yesterday Poole went into the sheriffs
assembling this afternoon, temporary or
office, pistol in hand, and said : "Now is
the best time to settle our differences."
McAlpin drew a pistol and the firing be-
gan. Poolo was killed instantly and Mc-
Alpin died a few hours later from the ef-
fects of bullets in his abdomen.
and daily arriving, mo ..m
.y.,.nd r!oa"e the markets afford. We pay . attention to$ZtorltZa&tc. We carry the tat lino ot Confectionery. Nuts
U.8brSft2mn!So with onr Grocery a first class Bakery.i.t.. all times Fresh Hread, Pis, takes, etc., on sale.ThaLkinit mir od time entomer Tor their Bei.er.u patronage ia thel we soUcH the continuance of the tame and welcome all new one
'""'""'OOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISAVOLD.
ganization was made permanent and a FIRST NATIONAL BANKplatform adopted, xtreamrms tne doc-trine of the national Democratic plat-
form of 1S88 and says : "We don't
free trade, but steadfastly advocate
the principle of tariff reform. President
-- OFSullivan's Candidacy.
Boston. Sept. 30. The Globe states
$100,000,000 over the assessment of 1880.
Tho increase of $100,000,000 in tnxablcs
in three years is unprecedented in the
history of any state in the union. The
reports show the total value of taxablesfor
1889, including $32,290,303 railroad prop-
erties, aggregates $350,450,701. The rev-
enues of tho state will also be increased
this year by the collection of $125,000 on
account of back taxes from corporations
that have been heretofore inadequately
assessed. The state debt of Tennesseo
now aggregates $10,339,0004 2-- 5 per
cent of the taxable property of the state.
The date comptroller writes to the Times
that the increased revenue will enable the
state to pay it$ entire floating debt within
fifteen months.
Elcctrlo Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same Bong of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran-
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
tho system and prevent as well as cure all
Santa Fe, He? Mraco.Cleveland's administration is indorsed. that a meeting of sixty or seventy 4th
district Democrats was held at the Sher-
man house yesterday in the interest of
The Republican party is charged with ob-
taining power by corruption, false prearmer.Wagner tenses, intimidation and coercion oi vot John L. Sullivan's candidacy for congressDKALUR8 IV President
President
Cashier
ers, unperiormea promises ana tne
shameless trafficking of cabinet andjother
otiices of the highest bidders. President
in that district; that eulogistic speeches
were made and plans laid for 'securing
the champion's nomination at the expira
Wm. W. GRlFFifcl,
PEDRO PEREA, Vice
R. J. PALSri,tion of Hon. J. II. O'Neill's term.Harrison is arraigned for having removedhundreds of honest and capable officers
before the expiration of their terms, inrrTjrasrXTXJEQueensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
Bliss Willard't Birthday.
Chicago. Sent. 29. The 50th birthdayviolation of his n pledges. The
plank dealing with the liquor question
says. -
.
Bankof Miss Frances E. Willard, president ofHin TCotJnnl Wninon'a Plirlufimi Tam. econd NationalThe S
we do not lavor tne tmrestrictea saie
of intoxicating liquors on one hand nor
prohibition on the other. We believe theuruiture 1
perance union, was celebrated last night
by a huge gathering in the First Metho-
dist church, Evanstown. Messages of
congratulation were read from notables
throughout the country, including the Poet
Whittier and Hayes.
malarial fevers, tor cure of headache,Best Assortment of IV carry the Largest amithe Territory. liquor traiuc should ue restrained ana constipation and indigestion try Electric
OF HEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL 3PAI3D TJ " - 3150,000
Iiet a general banking buolness and solicits patronage of the public
L, SPIEGEL-BEER- . Ftps. W, G. SIMMONS. Cashier
regulated by a just and equitable excise
law, rigidly enforced, and which should Xiitters, Lntiro satisiaction guaranteedor money refunded. Price 50 cents and
$1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
be uniform throughout the state."Also the lowest, as ne buy Tor cash
direct
OW?JnFtuVfaotor. Outsold on efty payment, tall and he convinced. The KeDUbiicans ot JNew xoric. Massa Mistaken For a Deer,
Salt Lake, Oct. 8. Hyrum JensenTO SHOWCTQ TROUBLE was shot and killed at Blacksmith Fork
Canon, in Cache County. bvH. H. Peter
chusetts, Rhode Island and Pennsylvania
are denounced for submitting, or propos-
ing to submit, prohibition amendments
only to defeat them at the polls. Electo-
ral reform receives renewed pledges of
ne Paid the Penalty.
NoaALts, A. T., Oct. 2. J. K. Tallier,
son, Jr., of Hyrum City. Both were deer leader of the gang who robbed a train onhunting, and they got separated. X'eter-so- n
saw the bushes moving and thought the Sonora road, a year ago last Alay, and blishmenf!sunnort. but not as embodied m the Sex ng iista
H-- J"- - BABTSCH,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
killed Conductor Atkinson and i ireman
Forbes, and who was subsequently conit was a deer, but he shot his friend. Heton bill, which was a Republican
measure.
The administration of Gov. Hill ia
Undertaki
A.
got a team and carried the corpse home. victed of the crime and sentenced to
death, was shot yesterday by Mexican
authorities at Guaymas.Frank Bice, of Onta P. HOGLESensation at Shanghai.Shanghai. Oct. 2. It has been discov
fine Dli Whiskies for Faailf and MAd Farpra, rio county,
was nominated for secretary
of state, Edward Wemple, renominated
for comptroller, Hon. Elliott Oanforte, Mas opened his
rooms on Bridge Street. Has a foil stock and will furnish anyJob Printing.
Merchants and others aro hereby re thing required at reasonable rates. attended to uay or nigni.'10, 11. 18 TEARS OLT).
ered that the fire In the Temple of Heaven
was of incendiary origin, and several per-
sons have been arrested for complicity in
the crime. ' The authorities have learned
that the object of the incendiaries was to
for treasurer, unaries F. Tabor was re-
nominated for attorney general, JohnS VTA I'JP!, N. M.(More, West tilde if Plaia, Bocart for state enaineer and surveyor ! I i.'i'iim oMo I via a kK h. i tnnd Dennis O'Brien for court of appeals create the idea that it was an omen to1888. judge. Adjourned sine die. warn the people against the introduction
of railways in China. West Side of Plaza.
minded that the New Mexican is pre-
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
como to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead-in- c
rjamr of this section. The patronage
Coal. Mineralt and IMh.
S.vclt Stb Marie, Oct. 2.- Canadian Colltnt Held for Trial.
Chicago, Oct. 3. "Tom" Collins, aand American capitalists have applied forZ. STAAB & BRO., a railroad charter lrom the Hoo to tne "W. IF. ZDOZBZBIILSr,
Well and favorably known to the people of Santa Fe, offers bargains
of all kinds in
Denver gambler, who is charged by Jeff
Hankins with having robbed him of $2,- -Hudson bav. Recent valuable coal dis
coveries have been made near the Moose- -
of the people will enable us to keep it so.A. STAAB,
000 on Saturday, was held in the crim-
inal court in bonds of (5,000 this morning
by Justice Prindiville. Meats, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Eggs1
head district and some of it has been
brought down for examination, creating
no little interest iu that unfamiliar 'land
and exciting considerable comment. The
road will be 370 miles in length and will
No Apaehet Wanted There.
Washington, Oct. 3. Sec. Proctor haslaroltTtKn n.HKfK'
ETC.
Fresh shipments or everything In his line from Denver, Chicago, Kansas
City and the Pacific Coast daily.FRISCO LINE!cross tho main line of the Canadian Pacific received a letter from Gov. Fowler, ofNorth Carolina, objecting in very de-
cisive terms to the transfer of Chief
at Windermere, 107 miles due north of
the "Soo.'Jv The country is said to be OX"STE!K;S AUSTO PISH --A. SPECIALTYGeronimo and his band of Apaches to
North Carolina.
rich in pine and minerals. The idea of
tho men interested is to open up this
country and to build to Hudson bay, with
COXDESTSED NEWS. J. L. VAN AESDELL & CO.a view of making a European route throughthe Hudson strait. The distance is one-thir- dless than the much talked of route! MerchandiseGenl St. louts & k Francisco R. B.George Francis Train' wife has suedfrom Winnipeg. The Dominion govern'
ment will be asked for aid, and a survey for a divorce.The chief of police at Kansas City has-ing party will start out from here January
1, under the direction of Joseph Fnzens, a Long Establishedbeen ordered to suppress- the Solvation
Army. -well known Canadian engineer. The line
will give the Canadian Pacific a cut-of-f to
San Francisco Street. water- -
. . A Bate Ceremony.
Patsengwa for St. Loots and the eatt
should travel xli Ilalstead and the Frlsoo
Line.
This Is the only ltonte Iu connection
trlth the A.. T. 8. F. that runt Through
Pullman Cart to St. Lonis without change.
Sec. Noble bos takerr measures- - to pre-
serve the ruins at Casa Grando, Pinal
county, A. I.
The marriage of Count Hatzfeldt to his
divorced wife was celebrated at his man-
sion near Wiesbaden last week.
A business crash is considered un
Locisvii.ee. sept. 30. The rare- cere FeeiljiclvcIirfMemony of divorcing a woman from her deadhusband, according to the requirements ofthe old Mosaic law, took place at B'nal Elegant Reclining ChalrCart and Dining
avoidable in the Argentine Republic. TheJacob synagogue in tins city yesterday. Cars are run on the Frisco Line. -l4iiKt' auO most Complete Stock of ' Geueral Merchaiilse
' carried In the entire Southwest. premium
on gold there is now 120.The woman was Mrs. J. Levin, whose Ask ror Tickets via Ilalstead and Frisco
A biz Newfoundland dog has been dehusband, a peddler, was killed on the 27th OPPOSITE TUE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICIItected at Baltimore in robbing houses of
evervthine valuable that he could secure
of last June by two tramps. She had no
children and the old law of the orthodox
Jews is that in such a case the dead man's
H.L.MORRILL,
Ucneral Uanager, St. Louis, Mo.in the way of shirts, handkerchiefs, rugs,
D. W1SHART,eldest brother is to marry the woman andraise np the children in the name of the
etc. He evidently had been trained by
thieves, who were in the neighborhood Sales made r Carriage
and Riding Horse, Livestock and Vehlole',
Board and Core rorUorses at Seasonable Rates. Bole Agents for Co- - ,
lonsbo, Oblo, Bugs TZAA K Mntv-era- l Paittetisrer A rentdeceased. Mrs. Levin, however, did not to receive the stolen articles.SANTA FE
TTTP VTvrIf,-;ATT.O- 2EPEATI!1. !
Ho Bally Hew Mexican The Us Vcu Opti:, ft, its editorial o.'j
September CO tiprm i.. l.ymaa uooud UKAI.EK ISBu Air V Mr XI CAN r.VNllUG Qi by the university boa;'1! oi
trustees of tho charges brought against
him by If. O. Ladd, evidently did not
have the benefit of tho thorough expose
of the matter made in tho two reports of
wmmmmi
' MSW T -BIl. s o s ' C coilM. an"ra
the committees of tho university, whicl
Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
were published iu tho New Mexican of
TKKMs:
llv in r rciir f lu.uu pir year. .iX(ti
-- i', nn.nth's ii.ou sv nitm.iis
i.rte ln.ai'lis. . S.00 lureo moutlis 1.00
r i t monili .... l.ot'
Jiiiily ckliv rcil lir rarrler 1" cfiits per werk.
Vitte-- liir sraiulniaiiitvt'rpiOJtsmaUokuuwii
application.
All f'oiumuiiicatlons intended lor publication
must be atvompunied by tlio writer's name ami
atblros-- -- not for publieatiou but as an evidence
of unod iaith, aud fhonid be addressed to the
editor. jjerts-iinu- to lmsiuess sliould
be addressed to Xkw IIkxican Printum ro.
Siintu Ke, New Mexico.
iJ"Kuteti'd as Second Class matter at theiunta l V'e't Otllee.
ge&--T- lc SkW FliXlCAN is the oldest r
iu Sew Mexico. It is sent to every l ost
Oiuee in tbe Territory and has a lure and grow-
ing circulation aeions tho inteiiijeat and pro-
gressiva people of the southwest.
A?il
RACINE BUCKBOARPS.
J. R. HUDSON,
the same date. We will only point out
the Optic's of facts.
The first report of tho action or the
board commented upon by the Optic,
which appeared in the Nkw Mexican,
was obtained from the president of the
board, Gov. Princo, who wrote a very
moderate statement of what was done in
the meeting. Mr. Ladd's "prejudiced
brain" had nothing to do with it. On
the contrary, ho had asked that nothing
should be said in the New Mexican of
the meeting till the reports of the com-
mittees' action could appear in full.
If Hood seconded the motion adopt-
ing the first report he was evidently
Slanufaoturer of
CITY S0BSCRIBEK3.
Mr. n. O. I.add has solo cbargo of tbo city
mroulatlon of the New .Mexican, and all
must bo paid to him or at this otitic.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
ing to this office all cases of of
pa pers. IU iuperlor excellence proven in million I
homes for more tliau quarter of a century.
! iui. bvtho United states Government. In
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
S.iriug Machine KepalrliiK and all kind of gewtng Machine Supj.Ilcj.A Hue line of Hpcctuclc. and Eve GlaHneM.
1'hntographicVlewH of Sauta Fe and riclntty
TIH.'USDAY, OCTOHKU
struck with the consciousness cf his own dorsed by the deads of tho Great Universities a
Hm kimnwHt. Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.uilt in denying so often the statements
"rice's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
v, inch lie w as lcu:u i;y a coiuuiiucb oi
his friends to have made at the Massa
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. oiu umy ju w.
PPIUK BAKINtf POWDEK CO.
WllWVORK. C11ICAOO Sl.LOUIB
chusetts association. Nearly au the South Side of Plaza, SANTA FE, N. M
thirty-on- e charges were acknowledged by
that committee to have been made by JOHN GRAY,him.
The most important charges aro not
That blooming board of county
oi Santa Fo county ouht to
furnish a sutliciont number of tenuis for
the improvement of Ortiz struot. The
grading is being done by the convicts, nnu
the street is being placed in passable con-
dition. The teams are necessary fur the
purposo of hauiins! dirt from one part of
the street to another. If they aro fur-
nished, the street will be a creditablo and
handsome thoroughfare in a very .
But we presume it is too much to
expect the blooming board of commission-
ers now in power to do anything for the
benefit of the people. Probably they will
and probably they w ill not. We will see.
cited by tho Optic, in which, in general SEAL ESTATE AGENT
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Kents und Accounts.
NOTARY PUBLIC. TYPEWRITER,
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCEES.
Choice Mountain Valley and lands near the Foot Hills PBOPEHTY FOR SALE OR BENT
East Side of Flam SANTA FE, N. M.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
and in detail, Hood accused tho trustees
of tho university of having "knifed and
robbed'' Houghton, and also of trying to
obtain passes on false representations,
and about Ladd as no longer president of
the university, of which Hood was clearly
convicted.
The question whether a boom existed
before I.add made his purchases and
afterward in Santa Fe is the only one
named by the Optic. The sworn evidence
of such a boom was given by three real
estate dealers in Santa Fe of whom Ladd
purchased property, in all not amounting
to $1,200, at prices which they testified
were much less than they afterward sold
to others. A member of the board of
commissioners of Santa Fe and a long
resident of Santa Fe confirmed their testi-
mony.
Mr. Ladd Is said to have raised $101,000.
He must bave had the confidence of the
churches, then, up to the time of Hood's
attack, when he was raising funds at the
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
While the appointment of Hon. A. L.
Morrison as register of the V. S. land
office at Santa Fo ia a very satisfactory
one to the people and a proper recogni-
tion of Mr. Morrison, sf ill the New Mux-ica-
always fair and just, desirea to say
that Mr. Jas. II. Walker, while register
of the land office here, has made a good
officer and has conducted the office prop-
erly. He has not gone in with the Demo-
cratic special agents of the general land
office, during his term, to persecute and
blackmail the people of the district and
political adversaries. He has simply paid
attention to his own business and the
business of his office, and upon leaving
BAN FRANCISCO STREET, I i : : t - SANTA FB, N. M
FOR S-A-Xj- E.
For the irrigation of the prairies nhd valleys between Katou and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigatmar canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 acres of land for
Bale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special ratoB on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same ii they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to
Combine! the Juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LITER AO BOWELS
AND TO
Cleanse the System Effectually,
SO THAT
PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask yonr
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
OEALKlt IN
the office carries with him the respect of
all good citizens.
rate of $17,000 or $18,000 a year. But
this sum of $101,000 included what the
American Missionary society in four years
gave for its teachers in the Kamona
school, about $18,000 ; tho United States
On yesterday the Albuquerque Black
mailer-Democr- contained what purport
ft San Francisco, Cal. The Maxwell Land Grant CoNswYoxk,N.Y.Indian bureau, $20,000; the salaries of nn
average of four university teachers for ts,
Ky.
ed to be an Associated Tress dispatch to
the effect that A. L. Morrison had been
appointed receiver of public moneys at NEW MEXICO Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.about eight years, $24,000 ; expenses ofraising the money in eight years, $4,800 ;
the value of lands donated and expendi-
ture on land and buildings, $33,000.
PROFESSIONAL. CAKDS. The CityElClB HilBeside other incidental current expens-es that mu?bo included in such an esti ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.KAI.l'll K. TWITCHEIX,Attorney at Law Srlegolbirg block, Santa Ke,New Mexico.
mate, especially for the Indian work, for
the support of which the government
stipend was not enough. This showing
Halls, Cuvrchks, Facto--
v Your
kies, etc., ruM find the
NO. 2 GLOBE nA;
IHOAUDESOEUT H
ths best, safest, most Aj' Kll Idurable and econom- - AjLV j 1 1 I.ical coal oil lampyMKm the world. ' r
lilirhtM a
room 35 fit
qanre for
lea than
1 ct. an
hour. - ;':
"SSw J
BAR AND BILLIARD HULLis based upon the published reports of the
CIIAS. O. HAMPTON,
Attorney at Law & Solicitor Id Chancery
OFFICE OVEH FRANZ'S HARDWARE STORE.
Specialties: Chancery Causes, Conveyancing
ond Commercial Adjustments.
SANTA FE, - NEW MEX.
university in contrast w ith the Optic's
estimate of Buch an income and its valua
the Santa Fe land office. The dispatch,
like nearly everything else that appears
in that blackmailing sheet, was a lie.
Tho claim of the Blackmailer, published
in Albuquerque to the detriment of that
town and the territory, that it receives
the regular press dispatches is also a lie.
The regular press dispatches on tho day
when the aforesaid Blackmailer published
the item referred to, contained the fol-
low ing :
Washington, Oct. 2. The president
made the following appointments
of Land Offices Charles It.
Kingsley, of Idaho, at Boise Citv, Idaho;
Horace Maun, of Wyoming, at Buffalo,
Wis. ; Alexander L. Morrison, of Kew
Mexico, at Santa Fe.
Receivers of Public Moneys W, E.
Griffin, of Nevada, at Eureka, Ncv. ;
Jos. Perrault, of Idaho, at Eoiso City,
Idaho.
Henry Tarpiay, Kalem, Ore., commis-
sioner of laud for the district of Alaska.
Ehsha Lappeage, Oregon, agent for the
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN AXL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
tion of property left as worth less than
nothing on account of debts. The money
Olioico Winea, Liquors & OigarBwas spent by the uuthorityof the trustees
and not by Mr. Ladd. Air r - m
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Late Register Santa i'e Laud Officel
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention tobusiness beioro the U. 8. Land Offices at Bauta
l'e and Las Unices. Ofllce in the First National
Bank bulldin?, Santa-Fe- N; M.
Wo
rIsoThe investments by Ladd were for m n It fl
lli. Nnabout 1,500 acres of land, a third in House
Eff , mm I I Si 7 P. i n ft Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.Cildorsleevo
& Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
or more of it within or bordering
on the city limits of Santa Fe. The
full line ofBr"...1 a
Stand. Vftspanri
Bannnet Lamns.
FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
trictly Pure Lager leer!
money received by tho persons named
was not plunder, but for valuable city
Tii is sizo is the MAX FROST,Attorney at Law, Bnnta Fe, New Mexico.Ho. 3 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT, Llrery and Feed Stable In connection In
GEO. W. KNAEBEI.,
OfTico ta the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud Searc'ilui; 1'itleB a specialty.invnlnnWr tnr rear of Hotel, on Water street.
property. The professional fees amounted
to $000, as appears in the sworn evidence
of the tvo lawyers employed. Hood was
foremost in tho movement which first re
Dining-room-
and thenaus, ra flora, ana au320 EDWARD 1.. BAKTI.ETT,Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Offices ovo
Second National linuk.A J.T. FORSHA, ProprCandle Finest Mineral Waters.nomesmoved Mr. Ladd from his ministerial
standing in the Congregational association
of New Meaico and Arizona. This in
HENRI I.. WALDO,
Attornoy at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention Kiveu
to all business intrusted to his care.Pdwer UATTTACTUSED BVr THE STANDARD LIGHTING CO., JULIUS H. GERDES,Hood's written answer was the acknow-
ledged intent of the starchamberproceed- REMINGTONT. T. CONWAY. O. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.CONWAY, VOSEY & HAWKINS,For tula bj Lamp, Crockery and. Hardware veaiers.
Indians oi Keamuth agency, Oregon.
Whereas, the alleged Associated Press
dispatches in the Blackmailer-Democr-
said as follows: Tho president has ap-
pointed A. L. Morrison receiver of public
moneys at Santa Fe.
It is about high time that the black-
mailing sheet published In Albuquerque,
and the men behind, it be fully shown up,
and as the New Mexican has done a
great deal of good and w holesome work
nlxeady, and has shown up a great
deal of dishonesty and rascality, and
has done the people good service in that
way, it will, in all likelihood, take this
matter in hand.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all CLOTings, of which Mr. Ladd was ignorant tillhe was condemned and their action pub Practice In allbusiness intrusted to our caio.the courts oi the territory.FIRST GUNlished in the papers. The Massachusettsassociation on the false charges of Hood HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.E. A. FI9KE,Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme ana
all district courts of Hew Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish anaMex- -
repeated that action against Mr. Ladd San Francisco Street Santa Fe, N. MGrand Display ofHia.church's kind treatment was indeed a
n:nu uyiu laut inihmiu".cold charity. CLOTHINGThe recent action of the university board T. B. CATRON. J. II. KNAIBEL. V. W. CLANCYCATRON, KNAEKEL & CLANCY,AttrtrnAva at l.nu, ftnrl HnlicitorB in ChanCerVtdeclaring tho office of the president vacant, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will bethereby violating the corporate laws of FOB at all times in Sauta Fo. .
Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer..
KON AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORK, COAL ANI LUJUItEK CARS, H4l"T
INO, PCLLKY3, ORATE BARS, BABBIT MKTAI,, COl.UWN.S
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BLTI.DINGS,
the university, which had elected Mr Standard Type WriterFull and Winter,Ladd to that office permanently, showed
what denominational majority was present
against w hich ho has had to coutend while
TVe iant tlie people to underataod that For Sale bjonr garments are guaranteed to be the
W. B. SLOAN,
Lam Notary Public and United States Commissioner,
Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Sjpecial attention givou to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Largo Ranches and Ranges, with and with-
out stock, for sale.
Hanta Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 195.
latest in style, of the beat manufacture, ofsecuring a full vindication.
The trustees, not Mr. Ladd, made the the best materials and cheapest
In price.
We do not sell shoddy, auci Ion clothing.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND
' Albuauerque,
MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY!
New Mexico.
Z, STAAB & BE0. Santa Fe, N.Mgravest charges against Hood's ministerial We do not mark op our prices double and
PHYSICIANS.and moral character. then sit e CO per cent off. We do business
on business principles. We buy aud sell
more clothing In our Dearer and Leadrl (le
Tub people of this territory, when the
constitution recently framed is submitted
to them, will adopt it by a large majority.
This is certain and will happen. There
is not the least use kicking or crying
clown the constitution or employing polit-
ical or other agencies against it. The peo-
ple know their own interests too well.
They will push them ahead in spite of the
ravings and falsehoods of the Democratic
bosses and tho Democratic boodle sheets.
Statehood for New Mexico means desir-
able immigration, a large influx of foreign
capital, development of its magnificent
mineral,' coal, timber, and agricultural re-
sources, protection for its vast stock in-
terests, a speedy settlement of tho vexed
land grant question, and influence in the
national councils and in congress. J
J. II. SLOAN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND 8CBQEQN. WM. M. BERGERProf. Ladd's vindication is completeand secure. A9 for Hood, we know the
man too well. If his denomination
stores than any other two concerns in the
state. We discount all bUls and give this R. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,tTno Tnnvr.,1 in thn oust end of Palace avonae. ON THB PLAZA.chooses to keep him hero it is none of to tbe Komulo Martinez' house, formerly
liv Cul. liaruea. Leaveordora at Creamer s
'divl Owiw Dour funeral. If he can find a paper to de profit to onr patrons.1EW CATALOGUE FREE, drug storo. Real Estate, Insurancefend him we care not, and Prof. Ladd need
not care. The judgment is cast, and it is DENTAL "SURGEONS.We send goods to responsible persons
0 0absolutely and unequivocally and irre subject to examination and return If not AND
MINING EXCHANGE.satisfactory. Write for samples of elothvocably in Prof. Ladtl's favor.
and prices. We make a specialty of Moun
D. W. MANLEY,DBUTIST.Over CM. Creamer's Urns Store.
OFFICE HOCKS, - . Otoia. to
tain Clothing, Kubber and Beather Coats,
means home rule in the truo setise of the Heavy I.ace and Top Boots, Heavy and
word and means self government, such as Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Blankets,
etc We are Complete outfitters for the REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BB. OWEN'S
EGTRIG BELTmale sex.
' TnE constitution lately framed at Santa
Fe may boa perfect instrument, but it will
not protect the citizens and tax payers
against corrupt politicians. Silver 6itySentinel.
That may be true, but theroiB one thing
that will protect the citizens and tax
of right belongs to the people of the states.
These are some of the benefits to be ob-
tained by the success of tho statehood jSsa
f I I "t" TUC f I I T ""d """ with ym "riot n save ft per rout. Writ IV W I I n W II I our Illustrated catalogue and price Hst, Order y.- -jDRY COODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., irom thelurguststoeTilu the West-- at Eastern piiee
THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,16th and California, Denver, Coto
Bros. & fffflT.mm.movement. On the other hand, nothing AIID SUSPENSORY;aTehted Aua. 18, 1887. Improved Feb. I, ISSi
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. B. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices la Klrscaner Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.
but the gratification of political and. per BR, OWEWS EIE0TE0-OAIVANI- 0
BODY EEL!sonal spite of a few Democratic politicians 16th and Lawrence Sis,, Dwei, Colo,
Harrison Avenue. LeadviKe, Calo,
guariDUed to onra tba rj.and other deluded and misguided people fc.
payors against corrupt politicians, and
that is tho success of the Republican party.
We do not blame the Southwest Sentinel
for holding a rather pessimistic view of
the situation, as the record of the alleged
to be obtained by. remaining in a territo
uwhh. UKiueij;
,,Rheumatio Complabu
.T.umbofo. Oenaral cr
vNervoua Bebiiity, Ci'
nvonsM, Kidney Di5tAefvoUEneaa. Tremhlir -
rial condition. Territorial condition for
the next fouryears means standing still, or
worse, while even Wyoming, with one- -
H&zual Ibxbanstion.Wa
New Feed and livery Stable!OLD HERLOW STAND.
BTJOGIBS, SADDLE AXD BUGOT HORSES for hire on Beasunable Jeroj..
Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold
Special attention to oatflttlng Traveler. Leare depot calla for haoka or bar-Ba-t;at tba or telephone from Creamer', drug store.
gQL. LOWITZKI & SON.
GOTO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
Democratic reform administration during
the past four years is enough to make one
Surveying & Mapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.
E. L. 6N0WDEN,
Civil Engineer and- V. 8. Deputy Surveyor, of-
fers his professional services anywhere In New
Mexico. Office at Dt. L'Eugle's rasidenoe,
Lower San Francisco street, Santa te.
ltig or Jioay. Diieasc
'nSicertliotn in Youth, Ag, Ku.
:1a Lifo. r'ct an dlaraseipflrtaii.in
r fff.iili.il
..rff.p. tif mala n, fim:n.
half the number of people and not nearly
as much taxable property as New Mexico.
feel rather shakv.
ro usspoxsiiaK rAitriKS on io iuts trul.
is doing its best for admission. The peo M EAT oq, owen's ELECTHiC INSOLES iria Vimiena so, poitaga for IRBB iilaatratcd ptaiphlet. wbleb will !,.laBtyoa la plain lealed enrelopo. UoDtloo tbla papar, addm.GWSN ELECTRIC BELT ft APPLIANCE CO.808 North Broadway, ST. liOVlB. MOple can not be fooled. Everything is tobe gained and nothing lost by the success UNDERTAKERS.
Quality Best. Price Lowest.of the statehood movement, and it will
succeed. 'UBE IChoicest Cut. Always on Hand. J. W. OLING-EB- ,Practical Embalmer.
win oractice lu any tartof tertltory.
MFltlSCO STREET, SANTA FE, N,
II Consumption InCurableT
Head the following : Mr. C. II. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physi-
cians pronounced me an incurable con-
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever mado."
Jesse Middlewnrt, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. Kino' Nbw Dis
JXCTRIC BELT
aunTBiie1
Life Renewer COMBINED, .m
HENRY W. KEARSlfiG,
Assayer & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CERKILLOS, N. M.
I'BICES FOB ASSAYS: Gold SI) Hirer 91; Lead SI; Copper 93; Other
Sletala In Proportion. Special Contract! to Mining Companies and Mllla..
Cath mmt be remitted with each 8ample.
ASSAYING in aU its branches TAUGHT,.
FIEHOE'S New
SDR. CHAIN BELT with
Buioemarv. bobp SaCSfk'.iMTfio.oAr.vawTrt TnnqaP nnteed the inAst nownrfnL "n't Electrlo Belt A'tM'mnent'lf
A Good Appetite
Is essential to good health ; but at this
season it is often lost, owing to the pover-
ty or impurity of the blood, derangement
of the digestive organs, and the weaken-
ing effect of the changing season. Hood's
Sarsnparilla is a wonderful medicine for
creating an appetite, toning the digestion,
and giving strength to the whole syBlem.
Now is the time to take it. Be sure to get
Hood's aargapariilft.
mivv&iTmtrm auruDie uia nnrinnc iinain a wun aajH aaa ocmiuri. in. aur1.In t.hn tonrld. Pncii. h mild or ilrooa. 'i'til, if tlia odIt
trja tru.a and Lett cvrr uiatln. I,t m i mrM. witumit menicine. Utr will K V itcovery for Consumption, I would havedied of lung troubles. Was given up by
my doctors. Am now in hest. nf hpnfth
- I" , U. V ofErrrr or Exoeases in Old ot YoungiViiimnf, How to KnUrito ,n(K;.:t,Viiis riKTBorSouiStrengthKhHnmatlam. HyBpepua, yviaunesiHranns. Mtn- fWKtlll rjAniOulATH Inof HaviiaI 'fit- -
:ara ia rroia au la uo naya. For fall daMrlptlon or u
n a Helta, .Sptnal At'pllaDeea Troaafaat
.''.aa .end 8a. for rail Illustrated pamphlet arolall HUl t
;bivou Id plain aealed envelun-- . Bold onla brttr. "
yVUHi .'UtEOTRIO BEIT APPLIAN(H CO.
AMOII And Foreign looiitrt
,..it n it B.,. T.n4lortel.No. 3. Oallor write for it.. ArtdrtMi,in ELAfiTIO TRliHH OO KM SBoramento bLftsmTry it. Sample bottle fre nt C. M. Cream-er's drug store. . Bnfr
2!
MULTU3I IN PARVO.J. G. SCHUMANNX.RAILWAY TiME TABLE.
(Mountain Time.)
A If :UtWS, TOPKK A SANT.WK llltALER in Barber sho
KVEKTTKTNO
ki rsu iv 2:01'
:.' im'
i
A rev P:ict:j for the General lafcraa- -
tiou of Tourists and Sight-See-
Visiting the
CAPITAL CITY OP 1TEW MEXICO.
. Oi riCXAL MKECTOJil'.
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's BloodElmr.for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for- blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples, It purities
tho whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire-
land, jr., druggist.
Shoes2:4:1H:0O juaf 00TS&um i:;io0:40
7 :.".!)
fi:0ut "m;tlp
San Marcial.. ..
A & P Junction.
Albnqnvniuu .Wallace
Lamy
Hanta Fe:- .
tiauta Fe
Lttmy
I,as Vegas
Katou .
auii
NEW, KEAT HfiO FIRST CUSS
Ka.t Klde of the riazu.
HOTand COLD SATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
I'rtrprieN'i .
O'sca.Terlcf More Valuaulo Than Gold
Aro Santa Abio, the Cuiifcnii:i dismv-er- y
for consnmptton and disjPaEfs of the
throat, chest nnd lungs, aii'l Ciliforniti
tho only guaranteed cure for
catarrh, cold iu the head and kindred
complaints. They are sold at .1 per
package, or thrco for $2.50, ami are rec-
ommended and used by the leading physi-
cians of the Pacific coast. Not secret
compounds. Guaranteed by C. M.Creamer.
1J. & t. i. Improvements.
Tho D. & It. G. has organized an extra
gang of rock men and miners to knock
off some of the worst of tho projecting
points in the Grand canon. They will
also reduce some of tho curves by "build-
ing the road farther out from the north
wall. There are various places where
this can be dono without crowding the
channel of tho river. In order to give
the Ptrenm Etill more freedom, n. htenm
LEATHEE & FINDINGS,am TKUKITOI'.IAL.brtocnteta (iotiffrcsa Aktkony .Toskpu
Governor U lilts DruRD Fkinck
S:U0f
9:0J T'm:!( am
2:06 mil 1:WJ im
WEST KOl'Nll. Orders by mail promptly attended to
.IV If
A"t hi'; Solicitor General K. K. '1 witcuem.Andll'or Iiotidad Auito
'jTen'-nre- .Aktokto oktiz V bAi.AZAa
AdjutotG.mcr Kbwaku L. Uarwjotjuihciaky.
Chief Jit!re supreme Court.. . .. B. V. Loxa
ain!
am Ht
Cileunliigii.
Bugabqolanger is the latest title for the
French patriot ( ?).
The oystah twembloa ill Ills luiah,
His bwow 1 niukled and willed with eaah,lie heahii the twonble irom titiih,
lu these months that ah swelled with ail ah.
These ere tho roclaneholy days, the Baddest of
the year,
Most too warm for whisky auda little cool for
Leer.
li:d.i
!):4U) P.O. Box 50. HA MA FK.H.JI,
-'.
7
ar 10:a)
dp 10:K.f
ar 11:25
dp 9:1U
am-a- 10:40
A Kox of Wind Matches Free to Smokers ofam, dp h:2i Ahs. into us ce ist inn..w. . ""'" LEADING PAPERar 10:10 .f
Katon
Laa Vegas
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SautaFo
Sauta Fe
lmy
Wallai--
Albuquerque
A F Junction.
?au Marcial
El Paso. ..
W. D. Lug
K. McFmAssocinie J native
2d district
inwlaip .lustico ft! (iifelrlet Jdp E. V. LongresMUH' Just ice ,t :i uutnet
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12:01
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Thomas Rmitu OF THE 31PPi,!. S. Darnel Ailonii'y. Lomclo AIactinkzy: M11:101:10(;0012:: 0 lUlsLll I'ilesl IMIor! Itching derrick is to be taken up th' re and hoistSiiprume Court ;fnii:its nuusatsr Symptoms Moisture ; intonse itching Onlv n few month (Iffft (linof. rr.mtilnfr .SKrTKMI?EK, ana sunning; niost at nitnit; worse bv checked lai?ca t.'lvi' imny. dclicnie, ' klrpirls. fly the :ii,I ot Dr. Pierce'sscratching, if allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, ber
SO!TA PE SOUTHEKX AXUUESVEP. KIO
IrKA.VUE HA1LWAY COS.
Rcenlc. Koute of the Went and Shortest lino to
Pueblo, Colorado BprtaRS and Ueuvuf, Colo.Bant a Fk, N. M., Mny 20, 1W9.
IMall and Express No. 2 daily except Smiilay.
out many.of the ruck that obstruct it
course.
Eczemar Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simplo application of "Sway.nk's
Oivr.MiiN'T," without any internal medi-
cine, will cure any cast" of Tetter, Salt
Kheuin, Ringworm, riles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scalv, Itchy Skin
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
Mail and ISxpress No. 1 daily exeepi miiuiiiv.
am Lv W2J.. Santa r'o.N.-- ...pm
pm; hspanoia !'
sorvlletta . .D 12
S:4i
nr.
12:10
w:40
..Autouito, Colo..
I.VN'D UKPAP.TMK.M.
- J Pur-ev- u' C' tiernl EdmtaKI) V. HoOART
If! s! Land iiei.'isl'.T J. 1L Wai.ek
K.Wfivi-- Publiii Moneys .Jamks A. scjiAbLo
S. AF.MV.
Couutinflcr at Ft.Mnrcy, Cou Hknky Doucilass
Adjutant L:rT.S..KVfB(noutcnioisfr T.imrr. Pujmmkkl'i'hiiriii? (I. M ..Cunr. J. W. Suinic.erlmyes.
( v Hr.ntinof limit iriitlon.. Max J kost
U. a! Int. Kev. Collector LP. McGuoutv
lll.STi)l:iCAl..
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. FrnucK is tho capital of New Mexico,
trude center, smiimrv. archppiscopiU
sco, and also the military heail'inarters.
Iti.s the oklest sent of civil and roliirious
government on American soil. When
Caheza do Unci penotxrttert the valley of
tlio Uio Grande in lo3s )to found Santa
pm
pin
arn
irruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
U Alamosa S Grand Autumn Competition
ulceration, and m most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 00
centi!. pr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
What Woman Can Io.
She can come to a conclusion without
the slightest troublo of reasoning on it,
and no sane man can do that. Six of
them can talk at once and get along llrsl-rat-e,
and no two men can do thut.
7:40 nin
'am
r.m
).m
jnii
pm
pm
inn
um
urn
am
pnl
0:10 aui
5:00
8:40
M
IV.HO
2:00
6:30
7:00
6:45
rrf'srTirjtinn, tli-- v hnvo Mossnnied
out into bemitil'iil, plump, hale, hearty, ttrcniyoung women.
" Favorite Prescription" 19 an Invlgoratln?,
restorative tonic itnrt as n regulator and pro-moter of functional action at that critical
period of change from girlhood to woman-hood, It isn perfnctlv safe remedial npent, andcan produce only good results. It is care-
fully compounded, by an experienced undskillful physician, mid" adapted to woman'sdelicate organization. It is purely vcgctabloin Its composition and perfectly iiarnilcKs in
any condition of the svstem. it imparts
strength to the wholo system. I'm- over-
worked, "worn-out,- " "run-down- debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmaker, seamstresses,
shop-girl- s, housekeepers, nursing niothere,and feeble women geneiallr, Dr. Pierce',ravorite Prescription is tho greatest, earthlyboon, being uneqnaled as an Hppctizing cor-dial and restorative tonic. It n the onlymedicine lor women, sold by druggists, under
amiitive siuarantce from tho niunuiucturora,that It will give satisfaction in every case,or money will he refunded. This guaranteehas been faithl ully carried out for many years.
Copyright, 1S83, by World's Dis. Mid. Ass'x.
La Veta
B Cuchara Jo
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs..
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. Mil
St. Louis
THE CHRONICLE rank with th grer.teal
npnspnpert tn ihv I'nl el SrtMs.
'IIIK CHKoNiiXK hm no e'iat th
1 a.'iiii: Collet, li load hi! in aMilty. enterprise
hint noA.
TI1K fMtliONKJ.rs rpletirui.Mr:
ttrfili" i&ici! untl ri'it nMtal.Us I. 61 i
tin luiit'-i- aii n; lcltt, arfl its t ar.ur .tU irom
t.'.t1 Milc't pum tti the co ntry.
TU K I'll UONH'I.K Klny"i rd 1
nl'Aayn Mill f', tbt- fneinl mi i thrtijipioa of lti
pim ai i'U!iir;timliiiiis, clitjie fjfpi
ration , ur opcreiiuu uf any kind. !t wi:i he
IbJepwiiJ-.'ti- tn trj thing, aeutrol lo nttilcf.
4:U am
2:20 am
l.v 11:30 pm
9:20 pin9:00 am
iT '.0
Face Iter Boldly.
Poverty is a bully if you are afraid of
her or tremble before her.- Poverty is
good natured enough if you meet her like
a man.
A a7 SKill J.V
,1At" 4:20 pro 2:1 d. Denver, Colo
v 10:30 pmi ... Chicago, 111.: Id- 0:3lr am Ar A halo old man, Mr. James Wilson of
A. .V ,9Ar 1:4j am .Puelilo, Colo :12:10 Bill l.V
gal Ida 4:13 am 1,t
...LeadviUe 7:30 nin Ar,
9:40 pm 5t.v u :so pm p'e a llourishiug I'ueblo villaso. rlho his-
tory of its first Kiiropean settleuierit was
if Vf V Shiloh's VltallzerIs what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all svmptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventv-Cv- e
..Pueblo, Colo
Hal Ida
...Grand Jc
am Lv
am
pm
nin
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 00 years
of age, says : "I have in my time tried a
great many medicines,- - "some of excellent
quality ; but never before did I tind any
that would so completely du all that is
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy. It is
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by
C. M. Creamer.
12:40
4:45
0:00
7:40
0:15
2:45
7:45
Ar 1:45 am
9:40 pm
10:00 am
7:15 pm
Lv 6:40 pm
Ar 6:30 am
Lv 8:00 pm
cents per bottle. C. 51. Creamer.am Ar Fuitlculara at-th- e (iallery, South Hide,near A., T. & H. V. Depot.
IfEJflJY OERI1EU, Pjrop.
Salt Lake City, Utab:
Osilen
2d day Ogden
San Francisco, 3d dayj
pm Lv
pm Ar Abandoned Farm..
rhe scheme of inviting immigrants to $500 OFFEREDby the maiiulaetui--ers of Dr. Sngo's OitnrrU Itemed v. lor aa
'""ie
.ujf Catrrk in tho iluui.take the abandoned farms in Vermont isattracting considerable attention.A Scientific Scheme
General freight and ticket ollioe under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all
relative to through freight and ticket
ratoB will be cheerfully given and throuRh tick-
ets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Pueblo, Leadvillo and tdeu. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleep-
ers from Cuchara. All trains now go over Vein
and Comanche passes in davllght. Berth
cured by telegraph. (Jims. Johnson. Hen. esnpt.
pi h n n i
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchaut of Santa
Fe, Inw added largoljr to '
hia atock of
. GENTS
m n & aN w &a.Very Unbecoming.Lovely Huts In the wrong. place are reft ot
mm -- Litheir charm. ' A lemon colored couutenimcethe peculiar endowment ol onr d breth-
ren who "hit the plie". ria unbecoming. ItCLOSiNfi OF MAILS. r. M.
1:15
)'. 3t.
7:30
7:30
10:31
usgeatj bile going astruy, and tho iuferenco is
correct, l'nlu beneath the ribs and shoulder
blades, constipation, dyspepsia, furred tongue,
and nick headaches supplement this iudicniion
Mull closing goiug cast
Mull closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives irom west 0 GOODS12:05 FURNISH
miiuuo. rut mm- i;uiui)iuiui uuil lismultifarious symptoms, Hostetter's StomachHitters is an Infallible snoellie. It relaxes thu U: l v .V'; ;bowels sufficiently, but without friplngor vio
And thofie lu need ofauy articleIn Uia Hue would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
tlmnlnte the torpid liver, strength,ens tiietlifrcstlvo organs, regnlutet, thebofieia, and aro nuequaleU us ua
ANT!-BiL!0- MEDICINE.
m malarial districts their virtue areWidely reconciled, ax they poMicss pec.nliar properties In lrceliis tliesystcimfrom that poison. Ueiruntly HUirsit'voutcd. Doso small. Jfrice, s5cta.
Sold Everywcr6.
O01ce, 44 Murray Sfc, Xvtr York.
lence, secretion ot bile it gives a dueImpulse, but banishes an excess of thut. snfrrnn
lost, with most, 01 urn eariy recynm 01 me
, hy tho destruction of all the
iircliiveM iti" 10H0 ; but tho earliest men-
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and tho center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 180-- came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner. o the great lino of mer-
chants who have made trailic over the
UnnUi Fe world-wid-e in its celebrity,
ran CLIMATE
if Mew Mexico is considered the finest on
liie continent, Tho hitfb. altitudo in-
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to t.io permanent euro of
complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoved. 'The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Sauta Fe, 7,0-17- ; Costilla,
7,774; f ierra Amarilla, Glorieta,
7,087; Taos, 0,Vr.O ; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, tViS'l, llcmalillo, 5,704; Albu-
querque, 4,(1S; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Graces, 3,814; Silver City, 5,940; Ft,
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at tho government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1S75, 48.G degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1870, 50.6;
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraortlinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Jlexico is the lowest in
tho union, tho ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Boutli-e-
States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City
809 miles; from Denver, 333 miles;
froni'Trsini.lad, 210 miles; from Albu-
querque, 8a miles; from Deming, 310
miles ; from F.1 1'asn, 340 milos ; from Lou
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
Tho luiso of the monument in vhe
colored
.principle from the blood, siek head-
aches, sourness oi the breath and fur upon the
tongno disappear when it Is used. It renews
digestion, fortifies tho system against malaria,
counteracts a rheumatic tendtucy, and remediesinaction uf the kidneys.
i
mm- fi
J. W.OLIftCER,
PKACTIO- A-
UNDERTAKER
Don't Lose.
Tho world has no sympathy with any
tint positive griefs ; it 'will pity you for
what yem loBe, never for what you lack.
and dealer In Miuo iswetcinne. a:,Ik New CHRONICLE Bui!
f .Vow llcing1 llrccieJ.
Or til a Liquor Habit, Positively turcJ
BT ADMINISTEEINQ DR. HAINES' GOLDEN 3PEC'?1C.
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea, or j,i :.r- -Change is one of the irresistible laws of
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
I will be worth your while to call and get
my price before going ele here.
J. W. OUNCE!?, Santa Fe, N. M
nature, and fortunately the change is al iuciesoi tcoa. witnoui tne Kiiowicageoi nicv
son taking It; it is absolutely harmless and v,most invariably lor the better. As an in tut; daily.
ONLY 80.70 PER YEAf
FEATEEUAL OEDEES.
MONTEZUMA LODOB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
C. F. Easloy, W. L: Heurv M. Davis, Secretary.SANTA FK CHAPTER. No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Moets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. B. Harrauu, II. l'.i Uenry 51. Davis,
ANTa FK COJr.WANDKRr, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, H. C; P. U. Kuhii,
EbTnta fe lodge of perfection,Ko. 1, 14th degree A. A. tf. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. W.CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. o. 0.
Moots second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
O. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.I'AKADISE LODOK, No. 2. I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday eyeulng. Chas. C. Probst,
H. Jas.F.Kewhail, secretary.
AZTI.AN LODGE, No 3, I. O. p. F.
Meets every Fridav night. AV.B. Sloan, . It.,
A. J. Oriswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Wni. M. Jlerger CO.;
C. H. (Iregg, K. of B. and S. .QKUMANIA LODGE, No. , K. Of P.
Meet 2d and 4th Tuesdays. James Bell,
4). 0.; F. (J. McKarland, K. of R. and S.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, tin form
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. jjettlcbach,
BCATUOI.IO KOTOHT9 OF AlIEraCA.
Meets second Thursday lu the month. Atnuai 10
ifouiero, President; Uco. Ortia, Secretary; c. M.
dreamer, Treasurer.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23o7, . U. O. O. F.
MeeU first and third Thursdays. P. W . Moore,
K.U.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.4JOI.DEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. V. .
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
. Harrouu, Master Workman; II. Lindheim,
KCAULK,TOX TOST. No. 3, 0. A. R.. meets
first anc" third Wednesdays ol each monlh, at
their hall, south side of tho plaza
stance of this, St. Patrick's Pills are fast
taking the place of the old harsh nnd
violent cathartics, because they are milder
and produce a pleasanter effect, besides
cllect a permanent and speedy cure, wmii:' i
thepntientisa moderate (Irlnkerornii niciv:,'1
wreck, it NEVER FAILS. WoGUARANTr "n complete cure in everylnriauce. ds paceFREE. Addrcs in con'ildcncc,
COLBcN SPECIFIC CO., i 65 Race St., Cincirir.a!:.'
they are much more beneficial In remov Tlio Weekly- - Chronic e,
A German scientist wishes to deter-
mine, by means of photography, if the
moon is inhabited, and it is said that the
King of Wurtemburg has decided, in or-
der to solve this interesting problem, to
cause to bo made, in the best possible
condition, photographs of tho moon;
then to enlarge the negative 103,000 times.
Hopeful Missouri.
Missouri Kepublicans are looking hope-
fully to the election of a legislature which
will send a liepublican to the United
States senate.
llnekleu'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 ccnte perbo. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
The Voter' Teat.
The ability to read the constitution is mi
electoral qualification in the Wyoming
constitution. - '
trill You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?Shiloh's Vitalizcr is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
A Seir Winder.
Tho New Haven Clock company, after
a rear or two of experiment, arc now
manufacturing and about to put on the
market a clock. The motive
power is furnished by electricity' general--,
ed by two Leclanche cells, which do the
work effectually for from twelve to
eighteen months without renewal.
Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En-
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose ia a preventive and
a fow doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Btody.
A certain schoolmoster used to tell his
scholars that they came there to "study
how to learn' and that was all they could
acquire in the way of knowledge from him.
Once let a man "learn how to learn,"
and his education ia complete. He will
continue to acquire useful knowledge as
long as he lives.
ing morbid matters Irom tho system and
preventing ague and othor malarious dis-
eases. As a cathartic and liver pill they ('J
Dry Concentrator.
Tho KLOBE 1BX OKE CONCENTRA-TO- K
Will concentrate from fifteen, to
twenty-liv- e ton of galena ore per day:
and or light ulihuroti from (even to
Gfteen tous. l'or jjartlcalars addreia
Room 117, Phelan Building,
San Francisco Cal.
aro almost perfect. For sale by C. M.
Creamer.
ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSK FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS:
Time Enough.
"There is time enough for everythinggrand plaza i3, according
to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,010.5 feet above the
level of tho sea; Eald mountain,.toward
the northeast and at the extreme north- -
in the course ol. tho year," says hord
Chesterfield, "if you do but one thing at
once ; but there is not time enough in the
year if you will do two things at a time."
eiid of the Santa io mountains,
The Greatest Weekly in
the Country.
T :T WEEKLY CH i!(iM' lh tnul
brilMnnt anl t ompletrt Weekly Ncv,npft!-e- "n
tint wfirl-1- i riiiii ri'tilyriy 7 ol;nn. "t
of Newy I.Uuraiure anJ
li.f.ri trhtl id ; alsu. a txiaxu 'if;tt Aitcultural
ItfpartbiHiit,
SI .50 lor One Year,
IihMu 'ltijjj postage, to ftnv pari ol the
Uailei (Statf &
SAMPLE COHES SENT Fit EE.
DO YOU WANT ANY
....OK THE ...
GREAT PREMIUMS
v.r,c,i fc.nt, iibovo sea level; Luke Peak, to Clans and Specifications furnished on ap
plication worrespontience solicited,tho right (where tho Santa Fo creek has
its source), is 12,015 feet high ; the divide Catarrh Cured OFFICE,Lower 'Frisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.
Tesuque road) 7,1 d; agua inn, o,iu;
'I'oTio.niiiltt (t). 6.02.3: La Baiaila, Health and Bweet ' breath secured byShiloh's Catarrh Remedy. lrice fifty5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
SOL. L0WITZKI,
DEALER IN
lERCHANDIS
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
l ena inanciu, cuui iuuiimuuo
(highest, point), 10,GOS.; Old l'lacers, Shnt Your Month.
If Claus Spreckels really means to fight6.S01 ; Los Cernllos mountains tsouin;,
5,584 feet in height. m0tho sugar trust he should shut his mouth
and open his factory. New York Herald.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mim'HOdibt Episcopal Ouikch. r.over
r?an Francisco St. Rev. O. J. Moore,
faster, residonco next the churdi.
l'BESBYTBUIAS ClU'HCU. imnt bt. UtV.
George O. Smith, Vastor, residoiica Clar-
endon Gardens;
Church of tiib Umv paitu (I'.pis-copl- ).
Upper Palaco Avenue. liev.
Edward AV. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
CoNQltKCiATIOKAJ. ClllJTlCIl. JSHOT tllO
University.
POINTS 01" INTEREST.
Tliprfi nrn some fortv various points of 'rUA. TlifAsci MMSanta Fe to Washington.Tickets will be sold bv the Santa Femore or less historic interest in and abouttho ancient city: ... Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,Bain Wagons, Buggiesand Harncns.
All Ouoda DKMVKltET) FREE In aoy
part of the city.
KiasauaiiHEALTH.The Adobo Palaco, north siue oi tne
plaza, lias been occupied as an executive
Southern railway via the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, to Washington, and re-
turn for one fare, from October 1 to Octo-
ber 3, on account of the Knights Templar
conclave.
mansion since iosu,tne nrst noveriiurimu
READ TI1H LIST:
Full Prl:'0.
Orpan and Weekly one year 933 "5
BporllnK Outfit and Weekly o;;e yir. U 75Rewind Machine and Weekly one year i
Win. ter H cal! tier Klileand Weekly
nnt.iin ennnral (so far as the (.lata at Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N, M.
1 50one year
hand being Juan de Otermin
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1003.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
California
. THE LAND OF
DISOOVEB-IBS- I
1 HTRet Rllle V'2 clihtT and Weekly onei'r ,rintnl and Weekly ona year
Map anJ Weekly one year
Pocket Atlua anI Weekly six months.
Kupuaiiil Weekly ttirea cuontbs..
Parents should be careful that their
4 OH
8 0 )
DO
75
children do not contract colds during theevolution OtlUSU; reomil, oy urucr mThe - Marques- de-- la Penuola' in the fall or early winter months. Such cold3News Depot!year 1710,.n, , ... .1 lit t..in in fl, weaken the lungs ana air passages, malt-ing the child much more likely to conrti rJSINS j me oiuesi. uimis uuuao i vi.cUnited States is located near San Miguel1.;l - L .i--n TU A M I ' r l vi "J Th abot Itatet Include tbe1'uatags on tho Fa per.A DURESS,
ftl. U. da YOUNG;
Proprietors. F, Chron'cie.
BAdS FRANCISCO, CAU
(.. Uich-iu'- Guidon Ttalnam 'o,
Cnr-.t- Chancr.s, first and second stageyHansen tlio Lccra and Body; Sore Ears,
Kycfl, Nose, etc., Biotche,
Kjhilitii; Cat.xrrh, disca..-i- l Scalp, and all
primary forma o( tlio disero known ua
Syphilis. Priro, f?, 00 per Uoi.lo.li Rlclinu's Kalitiim No. iS
Curca "Tertiary, ilercuriaiSrphiHtic Rhcu
malism, ruins in tlio lionesj Tains in tlio
Head, back of tho Neck, Ulcerated Soto
Tliront, Syphilitic I!ath( Lumps and con-
tracted Curtis, fitifTncss tho Limbs, arid
eradicates ail discao from tlio eyjfcm,
whether cau.-e- hy indrrethn't or abuse
ol Mercury, kavinsr tho b!wd p'iro and
healthy. OPriro ft5 r.O por R?otil.Lo Kiclinu'M Goltlen Ni;uniriH Amilot o for tlio cure of Gonorrhea, C.wtt
Irritation Cravcl, and all Urinary or Gcni-ta- t
dHarrcngctuunta. Price $'4 50 perHottlo.
r.,r Kichan1 Golden Spfinlyhfors.;vero cansof tioriorrlnea,
inflammatory lilcct, Strict urea, Lc. Pricehi iV per Bottle.Lo Itit hnu' Goldon 'Ointment
for tha effetivo healing of Syphilitic Rrc.
and eruption t. Prirv'Sl CO pfrllox.1.9 Kirhnua Cioldoti Pil.'g ervo
and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow-
er, excoss or Prostration, etc.Price $ OO per I3of.T.i uio nnd Nurvino,Stit everywhere, C. O. i., tecurely packed
IKt express.
tract other colds during the winter. It is
this succession, of colds that causes catarrh
and bronchitis or paves the way for cou- -
church. U was built before the Spanish
conquest. ' .6 um&sm u MABIE, TODD & C0.'S GOLD PENS
Frenh Candies a Specialty. Fine Cigar,
ToDttceo, notion, wi
sumptlon. Should a cola bo contracted,
lose no time, but cure . it as quickly as
A 50 cent bottle offiossible. Remedy will cure any cold
in a few days and leave the respiratory
organs strong and healthy. For sale by
C. M. Creamer..
The ancient cauieurai B wans uro gruu-uall- y
crumbling jmd instead a grand mod-
em stone structure is building. The old
cathech-a- l was erected iii 1701.
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
tho Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
Hie Circulation of the CHItU-ICL- E
is equal to that of ALL
THE OTHER San Francisco
Morning: Papers combined.El Boletin Popular!
The Preaent Duty.
Men rarely if ever do great deeds whenA Spanish Weekly PaperpUblUtaad
at Santa Fe, in :
la what evu
ina:i, womaf
and child
waiits, Pend
your addrcol
tne enemy aiter uosiegmg wo iur
nine davs. Tho American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marey in
1846.
Fort Marcyof tho present day is gar-
risoned by. three companies of tho 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap-
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
MDIKC SPANISH PAPER OF THE TEBBITOBl,.
they deliberately set out to do them." The
deeds that become memorable are those
which are born of a doing of
the present duty.
and a' two cent Btamp to Tho Stewart-Fel- UC. P. RICIIAUDS A CO. . Afrnt,. 427 L 423 harmonic fitreet, t'orner cUiy,
r- Sin I'rnncifo, Cal.
cmcuL.-vf- mailed ntnE--
SUBSCRIPTION BATES!
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
On Tear.SS, 6 Moi., Soioa.,91
Wmch Co., Denver, Colo.
W.d you will receive a handsome
catalogue aud full instructions
us to how you may oblalu ulc
FREEA Dnty to onrseir.
Tt ia aurorisinn that people will use aTHE
Duggan; ana ncre at u a. m. ciauy occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.' Private Medical Aidcommon, ordinary pill when they can sePELTON WATER WHEELUtlier points OI interest iu mo louriai cure avaluable English one for the same ABOUT GLOVES.
Wbenyou are buying tftorot remeniberthatUiereU
Gives the highest efficiency of any waeelin the world. . . money. Dr. Acker's .bngnan pins are
a
positive cure for sick, headache and allfiver troubles. They are small, sweet,.
are : Hie Historical society: s rooms ; tne
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of tho Eosary ; the
church museum at tho new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
LUNC- - -S- old-on QW
B!ETINEEDtco.OROvmt.fAL
EUREKA.
hucu a lunigas a price matl too cheaj, it is better to
pay a fair price aud pet
tfiiod cloves Ilka Hufrh- - til4easily taken and do not gripe, feoia byA. C. Ireland, jr., druggist. iiuaontt. They arc madeR 1 &Lady oi uttaoampe wmt us raro oiu worK ru n seifcieu hkiuh id me mmof art; the soldiers' monument, monu Ll best manner aud nru war-runte- dto bo the mostment to the J'wneer rutu-nncie- r, Kit Without Bis Mask.
Ex-Go- St. John has thrown off theCarson, erected bv the G. A. II. of New
"! IC'ltl CI IM Lie- I.: Il il
or rt'Mntde, luarricd m- fiinyif, hi ulnmi ti
fxposure, aoiiMH. '.wscs(ii" impi tipi i tii-a- .
THE oin DOCTOR.
.rrZby luyil. ir al thu ollicc, tivv of rhunr
XirRetiabte, Skillful Treatment Gucratitetd.
Board and aj:ir(ini?nts furnislK'd t thoec ho
(JfBire personul v&n. Wend 1', O. Etainj) for circu-
lars, etc. Address letter.
Dr. Ward Office, 110 Jf. 7tb Street, Ha
fhe motto'of Cftlllortila means, "1 have fonnc
L" Only in that laud of sunshine, where the
lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom andorange,iinMiand attain their htgliost perfection In
are the herbs and gum found that are
BMdla that pleasant remedy for all throat and
nSg troubles. Santa Abih the ruler of coughs,: mnmimi,ttnn. o. M. Creamer has
mask, and is working out and out for the WMexico; St. Vincent hospital, conductedbv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
serviceable made. If you
want to know more about
ves in perioral andlutchinsoti'a -
lu particular, encloseBtam p for the book About(jlovea. U will Intercut
TOIL KSTABL1SI1BD 1802.
Democracy.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agt.,
10 Windsor Milt. IKVTK, COI.O
industrial scnooi; tne luiutiu training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should JOH.V c- ULTCUIaOX, Joluiftawii, X,. nippolnted agent forthis
valuableCaHfornla
remedy. ni 8.eUs " onder " guatauteo at W of Our Lady of Light.The siaht-see- r here may also talco aliotUe. Aiirw ii always be used when children are cutting
teeth. !lt relieves the little sufferer at
it. nnvluces natural, auiet sleep bt
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of M'l-- X- o2i5 n:3ij.s:--- -- . .v.w, r- -relieving tne cnuu m yvuu, nuu o ur At WKlTli FOR CATALOOUKALSO ST. IEHead of Water and Power Required,
JAS. LEFF-- L & CO.
' modern 'lime, iMore Thau 700 In Use in All Fart of theWorld.
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa mm mTt ia vorv n BdBflnL to taste, li, soomesGood lor any head above 20 feet and adapted to
Fa canon: tho Aztec mineral Bpnngs:
" " a - fii' l S A Is .n i .nrnTU efPELTON .WATER MOTORS. the child, softens the gum, allays
all pain,
relieves wind, regulates thebowels, and
i.tKo hpsi known remedy for diarrhoea,
ft7i: Vai VH IU UDLn 1 w i I SPRINGFIELD.OHIO.
.Guaranteeing More Power, using Lobs
wat.flr tha any otfeer
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village;, the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be--
.
a TJI r'w.tnz.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horsepower.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe eon.
nectlons..
whether arising from teething or other
THE 0 N,L- Y-
Uneqnaled for all kinds of light runningLUAr7AlMlt.tU
cure, ron! yOllCl 111U
AMU J11U1VA.
Wheel, and tho only Tar- -uiuumuury.Warranted, to develop a (riven amount, otIIIIS CITY OF B.VJfTA FK .CATARRH power with ones-ha- the water retjnire4 by any that will01X19in makimr a steady modern growth ; has otner. oenu. iw eirumam. ; Auuresa.. ,ABIETlNEMEDCoyoROVlLLEX-- JJ The Pelton Water Wheol Co. work Buccessf
causes. Twenty-nv- e cents a pome.
Jack' Work.
i.JackJb'rost has captured half Oie cran.
berry crop in Wisconsin. He came earlier
than he.yw expected.
People Krerywher
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Bemedy is in every way
SiTnariAr tn.aDV and. all other preparations
now a population of 8,000, and has evey
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter
120 First St., San Francisco, Cal.
uCali&rnia
Oat-ErCur- e!
- The only guaranteed cure tor Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf-aTir-iftnrn Eves. Restores the seuse of taste
THB OL.D DOCTOR'Sprising,
anu siuuu reauy vo water uuu en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-inr- r
for its obieet the building up and im
ujider High Heads,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
AND
DURABILITY
nd smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
J LADIES' FAVORITE.tinns ind a cure is warranted by all druggists,
' Hnd for circular to ABIETINE MEDICALCOM-
fortho throat and lungs. : In whooping
cough and croup ills magio and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
Hamember. this remedy is sold on
Always Bellabla and- perfectly Safe. Thai.
: PANY, Orovllle. Cl. Six mouths' treatment to'
- no: sent by mall 11.10. a canning factory; n wool scouring plant
nnd n tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds a positive guarautod by A. C. Ireland, jr., - - fft-- j nfin v.--, , I
game aa urea oy inoiuanus ox woineu ail over tuoUnited Slates, In the Old Doctor's private mail,practice, for 88 year, awl notaaingle bad naultINPISVKNSXMLE TO AD1C9
Money returned It not a represented. Send ,
eouta (stamps) for sealed particulars, and recelro:
' SANTA ABIE AND E
mAar TTemrJa from MMMJ-SC-. -Kis in demand at good wages. The cost of druggist- - -For Bole by
CM. CREAMER, Santa Fe, Hvincr' is reasonable, and real uroDertv us out iwvnr jnown io xau rerae.iv y BUUir n tn onri ltctvMii!Old rntnen for sale in quantities, to suitboth inside and suburban, is steadily ad UB.1VAB1! B IO,a . ... . . J. .mm norm oevuui T 1 at this omce.vancing in value.
J
4IIAPI IJ PROGRESS.FA IK FACTS.
v,-- . a r.3 r now Mfmnan
.A.C. IKELiJ3? Jr.I llC I'll if -- 'VI! Jl&yiUVIUli
TH ntSUAV ," IVM-iO- :
those vrho v. ill remember mid dwell on
the many flowers iu his nat'.ire thai, grew
and blossomed amidst tho weeds with
vliicli poor humanity is overgrown.
Eillv, hail ar.d f.ivevvcll. Silver City Sen-
tinel.'
Syrup of i'lB"'
Produced from the laxative and nutri-
tious juice of California figs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to bo most benelicial to the
human System, acts gently, on the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, effectually cleans-
ing the system, disponing colds and
headachos,'aud curing habitual
llll
mum
POWDER
C. M. CREAMER
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe
Prescriptions a Specialty,Prices Moderate
And Absolnte Purity of Drugs Guaranteed."
KOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
Absolutely Pure.
Thh nowdcr never varies. A marvel of rraritv,tstAlll ISMITD 1U streugth and wheleaorncues. lloro economical
than tbe onliiinry kiuda, anil can not be sold lu
competitii'i' with the multitude of low test,
short u'ctaht. nlnm or ohosiilmte oowders. Sold palac:ouly in cans. Koyul liukiug FowUorCo., 106W all streut, .N. Y.
FULTON MAEKET,
WEST SIDE OF TI.AZA.
Fresh Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish
Eggs and Butter.
rtin wholes! aud Ht PMSEi First Class
Itivpulwy is 3.iid to lo lookinc a Rreat
many onterd fur ius Hums, l'e misery
si.oc!s.
TLo Mniuuno valley lms a line rxljiblt
oi corn, melons anil simiU cerCids in t!ic
agricultural si.'diiin.
night occurs nRrand buiieat
tlip (ran Felipe under tlie auspices ot' (lie
Albuquerque Social club.
Cbili'i, which the sumo is in Hauta Ke
connty, its on hand with a jwrgeous lot of
puxpkius, squash, com aud ginut mil-
let.
There was a good deal of sham about
thut balloon ascension yesterday. In
fact, some people ure menu enough to
term it u perfect fraud.
Chas. II. Bennett, engineer on the
Santa Sothern road, find Dick Bergin,
running between Liimy and Santa I'e, are
doing the exposition for all it is worth.
"Dr. Von IVleyerhoir feels very sorry that
the non-arriv- of Trof. I.eltoy will make
it impossible for him to ascend, playing
the violin, during fair week." Yes, and
how awfully sorry the crowd must feel
about it I
The racing w as below the average again
yesterday. Some riht smart horses are
on the ground, but the jockeying is miser-
able. The niauiigerueat ought to another
year adopt the single dash method for
racing, which is now in popular favor all
over the country aa against the old
fashioned heat system.
Mr. Vim. Cook Scott returned this
morning after spending one day at (he fair,
lie regards the exhibits as most creditable,
particularly the fruit and vegetable display.
He thinks the email grain on exhibition
is not a fair sample ot what New MeJcieo
can produce, lie remarked also that the
wheat showed lack of care In harvesting
and some of it was affected w ith smut.
Frank Harrison, cf Santa lre, well
known here from the fact that he is inter-
ested financially in the prosperty of the
meiropolis, came down yesterday and
will remain for several weeks. Frank
has acquired a huge lot of avoirdupois
since his last visit to Albuquerque, and
now carries around with him a frontis-
piece equal to that which troubles F. M.
Sfpeare, of Los Lunas. Citizen.
Snugly enscotisced in an alcove is a
small exhibit which attracts considerable
attention, hot so much from the size or
variety of the products as from three
words" found on the placards above them
which are, "Raised Without Irrigation."
The collection comes from a few ranch-
men and farmers who live in what they
call the garden spot of New Mexico, the
east p'ope of the Montezuma mountains.
KA1LJXOAD NOTES.
Eleven people from the Palace took the
narrow gauge for the north this morning.
Fall tourist travel has set in early and
a great many strange faces are to be seen
about the historic; city.
It was a boy, not a girl, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hunter. Grandpa Fischer is
a little bit particular about this thing.
The penitentiary board had a session
tliis forenoon and audited the employees'
pay roll. The regular meeting of tlie
board takes place on Saturday next.
occurs the Jewish feast,
tho day of atonement. Religious services
will be held at Capt. Sol.'Spiegelberg's
residence at 7 o'clock evening.
J. II. Hudson is introducing hero the
New Cfown sewing-machin- e, a simplo
and well constructed liouse-wif- e helper,
and so cheap that every home can have
one.
The ollice of Capt. Summorhayes, depot
quartermaster, has been moved into the
Spicgelberg block, where the affable and
courteous captain can be found during
business hoilrs daily.
Julius II. Gerde3 has finally succeeded
iu securing a building at Cerrillos and is
putting in there a full lino of gents' fur
Fresh shipments received from Den
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
the Pacific coast daily. Santa Fo, fa'ew Mexico.
Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Eacon and
the finest o Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.
PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.
The -:- - San -:- - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. IB.
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NEW MANAGEMENT. KKF1TTKD AND KKFCRNISHISD.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. TOURISTS' IlEAQCABTSKr
50 cts. per can.New York Counts,
Extra select, -
Bulk oysters, solid meat,
40 cts. per can,
CO cts. per qt.
nishing goods. Mr. Gerdes has an abid'
ina faith in the future of the Little Pitts
burg.
The practice of throwing old adobes
and other refuse dirt in the public streets
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure,
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Novelties in Ladies' and Cbil-dren-
Hats at Miss Mugger's.
Dissolution Notice.
Hotel Coach and Carriages iu Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:
$2.so to $3.oo per toy. g. W. MEYLEET Propr
should be stopped, and that promptly
There is too much of that going on, and
tlie streets are being spoiled in a horrible Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Dudrow is Bear, doing a general transfer,manner.
feed and lumber business in the town of
Tlie Growth of Ili.eiveil nr.il Xi lj and
SwrouuiUiis Country.
In.no other rort'jus cf Sew Mexico
have the towns wads such rapid progress
in tlie past year as in the Pecos valley.
The resources which arc building them
up are those which have given expansion
and prosperity to many of the thriving
centers of population and trade in tho
states of Missouri, Illinois and Ohio. Liko
them they owe their expansion to well
sustained business communities, to the
favors of a productive soil and climate.
The plains which border upon the Pocos
equal the prairie lands of the interior states
in these respects. Their climate is greatly
superior for production. The sujjerior ad-
vantages of irrigation arc to be added to
those which eastern lands possess. The
town of Roswell, even at its present stage
of development, is an instance of what
may be accomplished on a larger scale in
that region within a very few years.
Its situalion for a farming and fruit
raising center can not be excelled. In-
stead of being a dry country, it is sur-
rounded by springs and rivers flowing
from, them both quite deep, swift and
abundant currenls from twenty to thirty
feet wide. Roswell lies between the
Hondo and the North Spring river on tho
east, both Strong living streams of good
spring water. A little further to the east
and north are three other powerful pools
welling up from tho plain; their outflow
making three distinct creeks which fin-
ally unite into another strong current
that flows southeasterly and empties
three or four miles below the mouth oi the
North Spring river into the Hondo. On
the west another similar stream makes a
junction into the Hondo a mile or two
further south ; here there is a plain of
100,000 acres threaded with strong
streams whose moisture is sufficient to
make it all like the rich intervals of the
Ohio valley. The irrigating canals of the
great Pecos company make sure the grad-
ually flooding when needed of a thousand
farms around Roswell. They are not
situated upon barren hillsides, but in a
fertile plain. The Soil can not be sur-
passed. Orchards, vineyards, green fields
and alfalfa tracts, nourished by this per-
petual outspread of water, are sure to
make tho richest farming country in New
Mexico. Already, their green meadows
and foliage overlie theso plains, which
riso at moderats heights above the
streams in broad benches extending as
far as the eye can reach. Uncultivated,
they bear grass and flowers in profusion,
showing the richness of the soil that was
made long ago for tho support of many
people and towns. These pools, whence
the streams flow, aro twelve or fifteen feet
deep and constitute ponds covering sev-
eral acres iu extent and with large
genuine black bass and other edible fish.
The town of Roswell already has six
prominent streets, ten or twelve large
stores and from 120 to 140 houses. It is
the new county seat of the new Chavez
county and has the advantage of attract-
ing settlers to its rich farm lands by be-
ing the location of the U. S. land office.
It is only eight miles from the junction
of the Hondo with the Pecos, and the
lands being between have attracted some
of the most enterprising people ot Las
Vegas and other towns of San Miguel
county, besides many from Texas on the
south, and from the uncertain and dis-
couraging farm lauds of Western Kansas
and Eastern Colorado. Such pioneers as
Lee, who already by the tillage of
a few years possesses well cultivated and
extensive fields of alfalfa, grain and fruit
bearing trees, are here having their re-
ward. Capital and labor seek their
vicinity. The great ditches open up the
country to thousands, where only a few
enterprising white men ventured to set-
tle but a short time ago. New Mexico
will have her bright day of increase of
people and homes like the northern
plains of Minnesota and Dakota, and the
population will largely flow toward the
Pecos counties. The heats of summer
there are not so bad as tho winter bliz-
zards of the north.
Peace, comfort and safely will surround
these homes. Schools, churches and
railroads will find an easy footing and
Wo U&ye 1 stock a Hue of Toi-
let Articles of every description;
also a full lino of Imported Ci-
gars, imported aud California
Wiiiw and Brandies.
The plaza fence is positively becoming
ricketty. It begins to look very much as
if Santa Fo would have to accept Dele- - The Windsor HotelSanta Fe, N. M., is this day dissolved bymutual consent. The business will becontinued underthe linn nameof Dudrow& Hughes, who will collect all debts due
to the late firm of Dudrow & Bear andgale Shupp's proposition
and ask him to
pay all liabilities of said firm.circulate a prescription paper iu our be'half over at Las Vegas. Witness our hands, at Santa Fo, N. M.,
Taos valley's prospects for securing a
railroad are said to be brightening con-
siderably. The great richness of the
mines there ; the abundance of water and
fertility of soil is begining to attract much
First Class Accommodations,
Good Sample and Bath Rooms- -Tho feast of St. Francis of Assissinn,which occurs will be celebra
ted with great ceremony at the cathedral,
tms 1st day ot Uetouer, A. u. 1880.
S. W. Beau,
C. W. Di-dro-
F. H. Hl'QHES.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
the festivities commencing this evening RATES 82.00 PEB JDJZ.at G o'clock, when vespers will bo sung
St. Francis is the patron saiutof SantaFe. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. CreamerAt the old reliable Fulton Market there H. R. BROWN, Prop. Socorro, 11Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
were received y four nice corn fed
beeves from Chama, N. M. Mr. Dobbin
will hereafter make a specialty of keeping
on hand and serving up to his customers
the nicest and best fresh beef in the Santa
tne cheapest, at I'ouMii's.
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
THE ALAMO HOTEL.
Ccutral location. Kntes reasonable. Newly repaired ami refurnished.
Special inducements to Families aud Health seekers.
DAVIS AND UAMFTON, Proprietor - . . SANTA FE, N. M.
attention both in Colorado and New Mex-
ico.
A letter from Gen. Meily, at Denver,
states that the order for trains
on the D. St R. Q. south of Ahtonito will
probably be revoked this week. In the
mean time, however, the Santa Fe South-
ern continues to run regular daily trains
to Espanola and return.
This week the Santa Fe Southern sur-
veyors will get eqwuely into San l'edro,
and after another week of "tying the lino
together," Engineer Coleman will break
camp and come to Santa Fe, where he and
Engineer Geiger will begin figuring out
the estimates of cost. Orders have been
received to forward this estimate to New
York as soon as possible, along wit! a
profile of the extension.
The new management of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe is considering a scheme
to fund the indebtedness of the company
Duuer, cooKing butter, irom to 3a cts.
per pound, at Dobbin's.Fo market. Call and see his jolly butcher,
Milk 10 eta. a quart at the ColoradoW. J. Eirchell.
Lieut. Scyburn, the popular and hand
Everybody adroit" we carry the
Largest Stock in tuo territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in qualitj d in
price 5
saloon
Butter.
All who want choice selected dairy but-
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Gar
some post adjutant, Is out in the moun-
tains commanding a squad of men who
are experimenting with tho hileograph field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. iive them a trialYesterday they were on Grand Central
mountain at the Cash Entry mine, and Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the ColoradoCol. Douglass communicated with them
by means of hileographiu signals from
Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The conrse of stndiea, embracing nil tho lirnnehes of an elemcot-r- y
and higher eiluontloo, Is pursned. in the English Lungnairo.The study or Spanish Is optional.
Board and Tuition pep session ot ten months, ..... 8?ot
Washing and Bedding, .... .......... go
Fainting, Slusio on I'lano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., torm extra
charges.
Tuition la Select Duy School from S3 to 5, according to thegrade.
THIS THtRTr-SIXT- n SESSION BEGINS OX THE 2D OF SEPTEMBER, J88UFor further particulars address
MOTHEB PEAUCISCA, STTIPT.
at a lower rate of interest than it now
bears. The task of straightening out the
financial tangle in wlw'oh the Santa Fe is
involved is a dillicult one, aud the new
management will deaerve great praise if it
baloon.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. CFort Marcy. The distance i3 nearly
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65twenty miles.
PERSONAL.accomplishes the work without allowingthe company to get into more serious com
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
Croup, 1Vliooiing CoughJoseph Blanger, miner atTesuquo, is
in
tbe city buying supplies. And bronchitis immediately relieved by
plication than those winch make its luture
doubtful now. The problem before the
directors is to make if 7,010,000or $8,000,COJ
of net earnings meet $11,000,000 of fixed
charges. A blanket bond at 4 per cent
for $150,000,0U0 with which to retire the
present high interest bearing obligations
E. C. Hawkins, of the U. S. geological WS U VH . Jill VlbUlUCti
survey, is at the Palace. Fine line of Pattern Ilats just STARHon. C. F. Easley returned this mornOPEN DAT ATJD NIGHT openeu at jiiss juugicr's.ing from a trip to Cerrillos.is probable;
TEKUITOKTAL TOPICS. For lame back, side or chest, useF. C. Deutscher, merchant at Espanola, aiiiion's I'orous riaster. race twenty-liv- eis chatting with business men
cents, u. iu. ureamer.Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Twitchell left this
forenoon for Albuquerquo to fttend the Grain sacks for sale, 5 cents each, at
Tlie Best and CLepest.THREE OP THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
During our present stay in Santa Te we will contract to furnish and erect
Wind Mills complete in every respect. Guarantee with every wind mill
against storms. Call on or address the undorslgncd at Exchange hotel tillOctober S (6 to 8 p. m.). ELDER BEOS.
fair.
W. G. Bansemer, of Pueblo, and Jo-
tne orewery.
Why Will Tou"
TEMPERATURE TO-DA-
seph Badington, of San Pedro, are at the uougii wnen Shiiou's Liure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50Exchange.
Thomas Holland, a Las Vegan with
C Ae, cts., and f 1. C. M. Creamer.
Furnished House.many friends round here, is registered at69 Je?
Hon. T. D. Burns is shearing lo.OOO
sheep on the Little Chama, just north of
town. Chama New Mexican.
The Mimbres Consolidated Mining com-
pany's mill near Georgetown has been
shut down and will not be started up un-
til next spring. Silver City Sentinel.
It eeems that Chama will supply Snnta
Fe with all the dressed beef that that
burg will want. Shipments will begin
next week via Antonito and Espanola.
Chama New Mexican.
Mr. Alex. McRae, late of this town,
died o! typhoid fever at Walla Walla,
Wash., on the 25th ult. Mr. McKae was
well known in this town, and his death
is regretted very much by his friends
here. Albuquerque Citizen.
The etore of Becker & Buck was closed
tho Exchange For rent for six months from October1, a nicely furnished adobe house of six
l pm
12 m-
-t
sra
t snv
IVSiss A. bugler,
MILLINERY E00MS
Geo. W. Williams and It. P. Oliver,-- 08 dee.
rooms, iu banta Fo. Everything new
and complete for housekeeping. Nowell known St. Louis commercial men
are at the Palace y.
A. M. Codington, tho Albuquerque fur'
Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
and Engraver.
Mexican Filigree, Clocks, SUverwsK
Optical Goods,
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Grlffln Block - - South of Palac Hotel
children. Rent but $55 per month. Ap-
ply or address Geo. W. Knaebel, agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
--Code
12 itl passage on these level or gently rollinglands, where many thousands of untaught Washington ave., Grlffln bluclt.niture man, came In from the north last
night and went south this morning. peaple have dwelt or roamed with pleas BUSINESS NOTICES.N. B. Field, of Albuquerque, was in the ure in past centuries. Schools aud church'
city yesterday. He reports the attendance es and business, with healthful skies andCorrected dally fromthermometer at Clearness drug store. WANTS.at the Albuquerquo fair excellent.
Frank C. Perew, of Buffalo, and Owen
great fountains of water supplying numer-ou-
streams and canals, will make RoS' WASTED. A girl to do housework; goodApply to the Rio Grand Smelting
company, Socorro, K. M. J.C.W. Hall; came in last night from the DOMRT?well and its neighboring towns as desirMETEOROLOGICAL.Offics of Observer.
--nuts Fe, N. M., Oetol.er 2,
JWD.i CLARIDOH POETRY YAEBSCurrier ranch. They are at tho Talace. Apply at
by attachment last week, tiie general
hard times and inability to make collec-
tions being the cause. Nothing is known
as to the assets or liabilities of the sus-
pended firm. Mesilla Valley Democrat.
Shipped through Wells, Fargo & Co's
express office during the week ending
September 20: Uold Mountain Key,
$2,000 ; Aztec, $1,1500 ; other sources, $340 ;
total, $3,810. Silver Mogollons, $040;
total gold and silver, $4,780 ; total since
able a residence for patriotic ' and thrifty ANET1). A Rlrl for housework.New Mexican.wMr. Larkin G. Read arrived from Taos people with their families as can be found EGGS FOR HATCHING.
last night, accompanied by little Jim, Silver Wyand ottos,
Salesmen to sell goods bysam- -WANTED salary paid. Write to Centen-tln- l
Mfg Co. , Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
in the union, and wealth and energy and
modern science will add ' ten fold to thehis sou, who looks hearty and will go to
school at St. Michael's college oa Monday
Light Brtrnmaa.
Hotrtfan.i.
Ground Bone. Ovster Shnll. Mnnt si-m- .
4 &5 .1 f
a sliJils a t
rfy jj ' 3 o Sj KJ p, a, i?
i:ucn.in. W.'jO dT '27 NE ti Clouiils
6:Sfi U.IM. 2a.47 70 1C BW 5 Cloud la
attractions of this country; which slower
Contactor and Builder.
Estimates Furnished oa all
"Wood Work.
Shop in reur of Spitz's store.
January 1, $244,907. Silver City Sentinel. methods of development, have failed to Drinking Fountains aud lmjmWal hutFood. Address
Salesmen. We wish a few menWANTED our goods by sample to the whole-
sale and retail trade; ou salary; largest manu-facturers lu .our Hue; Inclose two-ce- stamp;
wages, f3 per day; permanent positiou; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Ceuteu-ulaljlf-
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. '
next.
ARMY ORDERS. produce in the malarial districts east of ARTHUR BOYLE, Hta Ke, . n.the Mississippi. . H. O.'Ladd.Maxirjium Ten'iierature 78.Minimum Temperature b'Llulal rTeclpltatiou 00
W. L, Widmkyek, Si'rgt., Siirnal Corps.Note --T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable
The ing are the latest orders from
John It. DeMier, our well known fel-
low townsman, is receiving a good deal of
newspaper support in his application for
the wardeuship of the penitentiary. Mr.
DeMier has had much valnalbo experi-
ence in similar positions in the east, and
is thoroughly wed qualified to fill the of-
fice. Mesilla Democrat.
Commencina Monday, October 15,headquu.eTs department of Arizona, at
Lady agents wanted to sell theWANTED. Williamson Corset. Largest
sale of any patent corset In the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. Cth
street, Salntl.ouls, Mo.
Los Angeles :. 18S3, tlie Was abu Routs, in connection
with tlie Union Pacific railway, Kansas
10,000 old magazines to be boundWANTED Mexican's book bindery.
Major Michael Cooney, 4th cavalry, will
proceed from Fort Verde to Fort Uuachuca
and take station, reporting en route to
the dcpartnientreowmander at these head
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenno
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
CO
m
nH 5
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
a.
ac
quarters.
Major Richard Comba, 0th infantry,
will proceed from Whipple barracks to
Foi t Verde and take station.
Bv authority of the major general com
between Cheyenne, Denver ana (Jincin
nati, .Louisville ana an points soutn, cm- -
STJBSORIBB JPOTl
The best advertising medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and conrt pro-
ceedings, military movements and
other matters of general interest
oceurrlng at the territorial capital.
vc e The Tyler System of Bank Countersmanding the army, the commanding offi-
cer of Whipple barracks will grant to TTnAfl Italian in fiwlo OsioliHr a Prlius.518 CLARENDON GARDEN
8 UorporalJohn uogers, company v, viainfiuitrv. a furlouuh for four months. Home Brown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
Last Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
Mr. Andrew J. Xooinis of Silver City,
led to the altar Miss Bertha Williams.
The general congratulations of the news-
paper fraternity will go outtoMrLoomis,
who was well knows a few years ago as
one of the brightest journalists in south-
ern New Mexico. Bio Grando Kepub-lica-
The most important case which has oc-
cupied the time of the court and the at-
tention of tho public this week has been
that of the territory vs. Edward and Wiley
S. Hudson, charged with the murder of
Allan McAfee, in Grant county, brought
here on a change of venue. The jury this
morning returned a sealed verdict of not
guilty. Mesilla Democrat,
Sheriff Whitehill returned from Lords-bur- g,
Tuesday, with one Felix liamares.
The Tyler Desks. 200 New 8tyle,Together with 1000 Styles Tables, Chain, to.
TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCabinetsand Dek Oombined. 6 Styles, ' Finest on Earth,J00 Page Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage 1 Ots,
TYLER DESK CO-- i St. Louis, Mo., 0. S. A,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.Lieut. Col. Robert II. Hall, tith
acting inspector general of the de ARTHUR JiOYl.B.
cago, Detroit, Niagara laus, uuualo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Washington and all middle and sea-
board states points. This mates the
shortest, fastest and most complete rout
in all respects between the west arid the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Lnnia arn mnda in the Union deDof.
A Z
-
. a
Agent for the Nixon Noszlfl & Machine Co.Ta nrnrA to take orders for si.ravlncOrchards with Nixon's Little Giant M.
ehlne and Climax Spray Nosile and In.
seet Poison. WEAK
partment, win proceed on puonc Dusmess
to thecamp of instruction near Fort Grant,
and upon completion return to his proper
Station.
Leave of absence for twenty days, to
take effect about October 1, proximo, is
granted Major A. S. Kimball,
IRdUereUoai sr
a, 'as Fito.ie,, B ui ikistkk tm
ELECTRIC BELT&SUSPtNSORf
or HKWNDUONKY. lU4f fortheNeiMexicanThe official schedqle will be publishedlater. C. M. Hampson, this Hpecluo purpose, vukk or
PBrniV c r.i - 'Book publishing
r--H 5 ft U 0 ?i! i.SQ
E rh
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
wk nrt'ltE TOD WEALTH
FJMtri.yOMty directlj tbrougri all nk pnrtiwttlog them y to Heiltband Vlfforoat Sir ElMliSit vet klt instantly or wo forrtH S.OOO In oua.-
P.v friviniT vnn fliA nnrrent information fcrnuentlv surer ju three mouths. Seftlrf pwnphlet 4a.SAM DEN UECT1J0 GO,, SKINNER SLOCK OSNVERToN
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
charged with endeavoring to cut up that
town- with a sword. The sword was
mightier than tho pen, and Don Kedzie
fled along with tlie rest oL the citizens,
but it waB not mightier than the sherifl',
and Mr. liamares smoulders in tho countyjail. Silver City Sentinel.
Wui. Munsoti, an old timer whose base
of operations was principally confined to
Georgetown, died at the Sisters' hospitalin this city Saturday morning. Consump-
tion carried him off. William had lots of
friends in tljo days of his health and
vigor, but somehow when he became un
Weekly Journalaslxty-fourcolum- n paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it first-clas- s, can be had for H.00
no, nan, Tlirmn Un flflVA ffWPiVPrl fitm
aiPm.BEtTon60DWyTtlal
&Sfo&f$&3i&?x?' Siwiwusor. (Price
Kvery descrlptloB of Book ad
Pamphlet work promptly mad
neatly executed. Estimates
furnished on application, it
joa have manuscript write toSanta Fe, New Mexico, fo the
And these are the latest from head-
quarters of the army at Washington.
The following leaves of absence are
granted : Major Beaumont, 4th cavalry,
two months; Lieut. Col. Cochran, 5th in-
fantry, four months from November with
permission to apply for two months ex-
tension ; 2d Lieut. Palmer, 4th artillery,
three months further extension.
The following changes in stations and
duties of officers of engineers relieved at
Willets Point are ordered: 1st Lieut,
Patrick to Wilmington, J6T. C. j 2d Lieut.
Rees to Savannah, Ga. ; and 2d Lieut.
Potter to Montgomery, Ala.
Connected with the establishment
Is a Joh office newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any.
f!?KM).nd Uimroduoe it rsoWlrmmgjiwiUsnnditbymaiilnttlainwwpiisr'xi .Don filxl.T Dnya' Trial, onrs.valuable paper during the campaign need,no introduction. 'To ad others we say, tryit. Hand your subscriptions to the pul- -HaliAfa tf tltia nnnar finri hfl Will forWflrd eeipt of only and not ruuir3 O ifv cured &11 Privissvis I V Mimosa of Mon nod Ohronio Dieiof both him.Give it a trial Addicts : UAurown EixcnschturNEW MEXICAN PRINTING COsame to us. Journal Co... Kansas City,able to work and earn monev most of Ill ITS 2BTH YEAH, MO STILL ALIVE AKO KMIIC
JUU.them deserted lum, yet there are still
